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m&ç≥sY yêsTTdt
u…+>∑ﬁ¯Ss¡T˝À ø£åÁ‹j·T düy˚Tàﬁ¯Hé
ø=‘·Ô dü+e‘·‡s¡+˝À ø=‘·Ô ø±s¡´Áø£e÷\‘√ e&ç e&ç n&ÉT>∑T\T y˚ùd+<äT≈£î n_Ûeè~∆ |ü<∏ä+˝À ô|ò&ÉπswüHé
|üjT· ì+#˚+<äT≈£î ø±sê´#·sD¡ s¡÷bı+~+#·T≈£îH˚ ÁøÏjT· ˝À uÛ≤>∑+>± |òÁæ ãe] 21, 22e ‘˚B\˝À ø£sêí≥ø£ sê»<Ûëì
düT+<äs¡ u…+>∑Tﬁ¯Ss¡T q>∑s+¡ ˝À ô|&ò sπÉ wüHé bÕ\ø£eT+&É*, 8e yê]¸ø£ C≤rj·T ø£Áå ‹j·T düyT˚ àﬁ¯Hé yÓu’ yÑÛ √ù|‘·+>±
»s¡T>∑qTHêïsTT. C≤rj·T kÕúsTT˝À nœ\ uÛ≤s¡‘· ø£Áå ‹j·T düe÷K´ (m◊¬øm|ò)t @s¡Œ&ç 8 dü+e‘·‡sê\T>± ø£Áå ‹j·T
kÕe÷õø£ esêZìï n_Ûeè~∆ |ü<+ä∏ ˝ÀøÏ q&ç|dæ Tü qÔ ï~. ÇH˚ïﬁ¯óﬂ>± ô|&ò sπÉ wüH≈é î£ düV‰ü j·T, düV≤ü ø±sê\T n+~+∫
yÓqTï<äqTï>± ì*∫q ø£Áå ‹j·T k˛<ä], k˛<äsT¡ \≈£î Vü≤è<äjT· |üPs¡«ø£ ø£è‘·»‘„ ê_Ûe+<äq\T. Ç|üŒ{Ïes¡≈î£ uÛ≤s¡‘<· X˚ ¯
m\¢\πø |ü]$T‘·yÓTÆq ô|ò&ÉπswüHé ø±s¡´Áø£e÷\T Çø£qT+∫ n+‘·sê®rj·T kÕúsTT˝À $düÔ]+#·qTHêïj·Tì
‘Ó*j·TCÒjT· {≤ìøÏ dü+‘√wædTü HÔ êï+. Á|ü|+ü #· yê´|ü+Ô >± $$<Ûä <˚XÊ\˝À $$<Ûä eè‘·T\Ô ˝À, ñ<√´>±\˝À, yê´bÕsê\˝À dæsú |¡ &ü qç
ø£Áå ‹j·T es¡+Z ˇπø‘ê{Ïô|’ ì*∫ eT]+‘· ã˝Àù|‘·eTj˚T´+<äT≈£î <˚X¯ $<˚XÊ\ qT+∫ ñ‘·T‡ø£‘· Á|ü<]ä ÙdüTHÔ êïs¡T. Ç~ ˇø£ X¯óuÛdÑ +ü øπ ‘·+.
Ç{°e\ ø±\+˝À e÷]wüd˝t À, eTT+ãsTT˝À Á|üyêdü ø£Áå ‹j·T Á|üeTTKT\ düe÷y˚X+¯ »s¡>&∑ +É n+<äT˝À ô|&ò sπÉ wüHé ø±s¡´Áø£e÷\≈£î ‘·eT
e+‘·T n+&É<+ä &É\T n+<äCkÒ ÕÔeTì k˛<äsT¡ \T eTT+<äT≈£î sêe&É+ Vü≤s¡¸Dj
° T· +.
á H˚|<ü ´äÛ +˝À u…+>∑ﬁS¯ s¡T˝À »s¡T>∑T‘·Tqï s¬ +&ÉT s√E\ düe÷y˚XÊ\T ÁbÕ<Ûëq´‘· dü+‘·]+#·T≈£î+≥THêïsTT. yÓTT<ä{Ï s√E 21e
‘˚B u…+>∑ﬁS¯ s¡T $X¯«$<ë´\j·T+ ôd+Á≥˝Ÿ ø±˝ÒCŸ Äes¡D˝À ô|&ò sπÉ wüHé bÕ\ø£eT+&É* düe÷y˚Xy¯ TÓ Æ ø°\ø£ ìs¡j
í ÷· \T ÄyÓ÷~+#·qTqï~.
Ä eTs¡THê&ÉT 22e ‘˚B Ä~yês¡+ ñ<äjT· + qT+∫ C≤„qCÀ´‹ Ä&ç{À]j·T+˝À 8e yê]¸ø£ C≤rj·T düyT˚ àﬁ¯Hé yÓTT<ä\e⁄‘·T+~.
düyT˚ àﬁ¯H≈é î£ |ü+C≤uŸ, Vü≤sê´Hê >∑es¡sí Y l ø£bÕÔHé dæ+>¥ eTTK´ n‹~Û>± Vü‰»s¡Tø±qTHêïs¡T. $•wüº n‹<ÛTä \T>± eT<Û´ä Á|ü<X˚ Ÿ e÷J
eTTK´eT+Á‹, m◊dædæ Á|ü<ëÛ q ø±s¡´<ä]Ù l ~–«»jYT dæ+>¥, øπ +Á<ä bÂs¡$e÷qj·÷q eT+Á‹ l |æ. nXÀø˘ >∑»|ü‹sêE, ø£sêí≥ø£
eTTK´eT+Á‹ l dæ<s∆ä êeTj·T´ n‹<Û´ä ìs¡«Vü≤D ø£$T{Ï n<Û´ä ≈£îå \T l ∫qïkÕ«$T sêE düyT˚ àﬁ¯H˝é À bÕ˝§ZqqTHêïs¡T. ◊<äT <äøD
åÏ ≤~
sêÁcÕº\ qT+∫ ñ‘·sÔ ¡ uÛ≤s¡‘+· ˝Àì nìï sêÅcÕº\ qT+∫ s¬ +&ÉTy˚\ eT+~øÏ ô|>’ ± Á|ü‹ì<ÛTä \T düyT˚ àﬁ¯H≈é î£ Vü‰»s¡T ø±qTHêïs¡T. ø£Áå ‹j·T
sêCŸ|⁄ü {Ÿ esêZ\T ◊ø£´yÓTÆ ø±s¡´Áø£e÷\qT q÷‘·q |ü+<∏ë˝À q&ç|+æ #˚+<äT≈£î yê] yê] düV‰ü j·T dü\Vü‰\qT n+~kÕÔsT¡ . á dü+<äs“¡ +¤ >±
ø£Áå ‹j·T kÕe÷õø£ es¡Z ùdyê ø±s¡´Áø£e÷\≈£î #˚<√&ÉT yê<√&ÉT>± ì*∫ Áb˛‘·‡Væ≤+∫q $•wü˜ e´≈£î\Ô qT düyT˚ àﬁ¯H˝é À dü‘ÿ· ]+#·Tø√e≥+
eTq $~Û. s¬ +&ÉT s√E\ bÕ≥T ìs¡«Væ≤+#˚ á |ü+&ÉT>∑˝À bÕ˝§ZH˚ Á|ü‹ Á|ü‹ì~ÛøÏ bÕ\ø£eT+&É* düuTÑÛ ´\≈£î edü‹, s¡yêD≤, uÛÀ»q
Ç‘·s¡ dü<Tä bÕj·÷\qT düyT˚ àﬁ¯Hé ìs¡«Vü≤ø£ ø£$T{° ø£*ŒdüTqÔ ï~. á düyT˚ àﬁ¯H˝é À ø£Áå ‹j·T kÕe÷õø£ eØZjT· T\T n~Ûø£ dü+K´˝À bÕ˝§Zì
ô|ò&ÉπswüHé≈£î Ä]úø£ |ü]|ü⁄wæº ø£*–+#·&É+‘√ bÕ≥T eT]+‘· ã˝Àù|‘·+ #Ój·÷´\ì m◊¬øm|òt n<Ûä´≈£åîì>± ªø£åÁ‹j·T Á|üuÛÑμ <ë«sê
$»„|Ôæ #˚dTü HÔ êïqT.

$qj·T $<Û˚j·T‘·\T
H˚{Ï ‘·sêìï |ü{ºÏ |”&dç Tü qÔ ï <äTs¡TDZ ≤˝À¢ n‘·´+‘· eTTK´yÓTqÆ $ >∑sê«Vü≤+ø±sê\T. e÷qyê[øÏ >∑‘+· ˝À mqï&É÷ \_Û+#·ì $<Û+ä >±
uÛÀ>∑u≤Û >±´\T, düTK kÂU≤´\T \_ÛdTü HÔ êïsTT. <ÛHä ês¡q® $|üØ‘·+>± ô|]–+~. J$‘·+ $˝≤düe+‘·+ nsTT´+~.M{Ï‘√ bÕ≥T >∑sê«Vü≤+ø±sê\T
≈£L&Ü ø=+&É+‘· ô|]>±sTT. >√s¡+‘· ‘Ó*dæ ñHêï ø=+&É+‘· ‘Ó*dæ+<äì $Ás¡M>∑&+É , m<äT{Ï yê]ì #·T\ø£q#˚dæ e÷{≤¢&&É +É , ndüu´ÑÛ ,
|üsT¡ wü |ü<Cä ≤\+‘√ <ä÷wæ+#·&+É düs«¡ kÕ<Ûës¡DyÓTbÆ ˛sTT+~. e÷qyê[˝À $qj·T, $<Ûj
˚ T· ‘·\T, $qÁeT‘· eT#·TÃ¬øH’ ê ø£qã&É&+É ˝Ò<Tä .
eTìwæøÏ >∑s«¡ + |üìøÏsê<äT. nDT≈£îe˝ÀH˚ n+<ä+ ñ+~. uÛ>Ñ e∑ +‘·T&ÉT yÓT#·Ãì <äTs¡TD
Z + >∑s«¡ +. |ü]dæ‘ú T· \qT ns¡+ú
m&ç≥sY
#˚dTü ø√≈£î+&Ü ø=+<äsT¡ nìïy˚ﬁ˝¯ ≤ $T&çd|æ &ü TÉ ‘·T+{≤s¡T. n+<ä]˙ m~]+#·>\∑ eTì <äsêŒìï Á|ü<]ä ÙdüT+Ô {≤s¡T. X¯Á‘·Te⁄\T
|æ. sê|òTü esêE
ã\+>± ñqï|ü⁄Œ&ÉT ‘·qqT ‘êqT ‘·–+Z #·Tø=ì $T&çd|æ &ü TÉ ‘·T+{≤s¡T. X¯Á‘·Te⁄\ ã\+>± ñqï|ü⁄Œ&ÉT ‘·qqT ‘êqT ‘·–+Z #·Tø=ì
: 98499 91919
$T&çd|æ &ü TÉ ‘·T+{≤s¡T. n+<Û]ä ˙ m~]+#·>\∑ eTì <äsêŒìï Á|ü<]ä ÙdüT+Ô {≤s¡T. X¯Á‘·Te⁄\T ã\+>± ñqï|ü⁄Œ&ÉT ‘·qqT ‘êqT
m–®≈L£ ´{Ïyé m&ç≥sY
‘·–+Z #·Tø=ì, ‘·<qä +‘·s+¡ ‘·˝‘… T· ≈Ô î£ ‹s¡>&∑ +É $y˚ø|£ Pü ]‘·yTÓ qÆ #·s´¡ . J$‘·+˝À m<äTs¡jT˚ ´ ø£wºü qcÕº\T ≈£L&Ü eTq≈£î
q+~sêE
sê<Ûëø£èwüí
X¯Á‘·Te⁄˝Ò.
: 98481 28215
ø£wºü qcÕº\T, Ä+<√ﬁ¯q\T Á|ür ˇø£ÿ] J$‘·+˝Àq÷ ‘·|Œü e⁄. Nø£{Ï yÓqTπø yÓ\T>∑T, sêÁ‹ yÓqTø£ |ü>\∑ T e˝… ø£w+ºü
m&ç
{
À]j·
T˝Ÿ uÀs¡T¶ düuTÑÛ ´&ÉT
‘·sê«‘· düTK+ sêe&É+ Á|üøè£ ‹ dæ<+∆ä nì ‘Ó\TdüTø√yê*. ø£cÕº\T e∫Ãq|ü⁄Œ&ÉT m~]+∫ ì\e>∑*>π X¯øÔÏ nedüs+¡ . ‘·eT
◊mdtmHé sêE
X¯øÔÏ kÕeTsêú´\qT Á>∑V≤æ +∫ >∑sê«Vü≤+ø±sê\qT $&ç∫ô|{Ï,º nDÏ– eTDÏ– ñ+&É>*∑ –‘˚ y˚T\T »s¡T>∑T‘·T+~. J$‘·+˝À
:
96766 86158
Äq+<ä |ü]eTﬁ≤\T $s¡õeTTà‘êsTT. n{≤¢ ø±ø£ ‘·–q+‘· X¯øÔÏ kÕeTsêú´\T ˝Òøb£ ˛sTTHê ø£cÕº\≈£î, Á|ü‹≈£L\ |ü]dæ‘ú T· \˝À
|ü_øπ¢ wüH‡é ø£q‡˝…+º {Ÿ
m<äTs¡T ì*ùdÔ $HêX¯q+ U≤j·T+. m<äT{Ïyê] >=|üŒ<äHêìï ‘Ó\TdüTø√≈£î+&Ü nsTTq <ëìøÏ, ø±ì<ëìøÏ nVü≤+ø±s¡+
¬
ø
.s¡|òüTTsêeTsêE
Á|ü<]ä Ù+#·&+É . m<äT{Ïyês¡T ‘·qø£+fÒ n\TŒ\ì uÛ≤$+∫ $T&çd|æ &ü &É +É rÁe qwü+º ø£*–düT+Ô ~. $qj·T $<Û̊jT· ‘·\T
: 98493 50555
eTìwæøÏ n+<ëì#˚Ã ÄuÛsÑ D¡ ≤\T, n+<äTøπ @MT˝Òì Ä≈£î m–¬s–] |ü&TÉ +Ô ~. n˙ï e&ç+¶ ∫q n]{≤≈£î nDÏ– eTDÏ–
`q+~sêE
ñ+≥T+<äì n+{≤s¡T.
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n<äèwüeº T+fÒ neø±XÊìï dü+dæ<‘∆ä · &Ûøû =qï ø£D
å +.








eTVü‰ •esêÁ‹
eTq |ü+&ÉT>∑\˙ï ‹<ÛTä \‘√qT, qø£Áå ‘ê\‘√qT eTT&ç|&ü ç ñ+{≤sTT. ø=ìï #˚dqæ eTVü‰•esêÁ‹ Bø£å >∑T]+∫ $e]+#ê&ÉT. e÷|òTü e÷dü+˝À |ü<ëï\>∑e
|ü+&É>\∑ ≈£î ‹<ÛTä \T, eT]ø=ìï |ü+&É>\∑ ≈£î qø£Áå ‘ê\T Á|ü<ëÛ qeTe⁄‘êsTT. á
˝…øÿ£ q •esêÁ‹ e÷|òTü ãVüQﬁ¯ #·‘T· s¡•› Hê&ÉT edüT+Ô ~. Bìì eTVü‰ •esêÁ‹
n+{≤s¡T. n˝≤π> Á|ü‹ HÓ\ e#˚Ã <ëìì e÷dü •esêÁ‹ nì n+{≤s¡T. Á|ü‹
HÓ\ ne÷yêdü´ eTT+<äT s√E Á‘·j÷Ó <ä•, #·‘T· s¡•› ø£*dæ ñqï s√EqT e÷dü
•esêÁ‹>± #Ó|⁄ü +Ô {≤s¡T. •esêÁ‹ s√Eq eTTK´+>± bÕ{Ï+#ê*‡q n+XÊ\T
s¬ +&ÉT ñHêïsTT. n$ ˇø£{Ï |ü>{∑ Ï |üP≥ ñ|üyêdü+ ñ+&É≥+. s¬ +&ÉT Ä
s√E sêÁ‹ C≤>∑s¡D #Ój·T´&É+. eTVü‰ •esêÁ‹ ˇø£y˚ﬁ¯ eT+>∑ﬁ¯ yês¡+
s√»q eùdÔ <ëì≈£îqï $X‚w+ü #Ó|Œü ˝Òì<äì <Ûsä à¡ dæ+<ÛTä e⁄ e÷≥. Çø£ |üP»\
dü+>∑‹. •eHêeTdüàs¡D+ m+‘√ Á|ü<ëÛ q+. •esêÁ‹ s√Eq #ÓjT· ´e\dæq
yê{Ïì lHê<Ûä eTVü‰ ø£$ ‘·q •esêÁ‹ eTVü‰‘·´+ ø±e´+˝À Ç˝≤ $e]+#ê&ÉT.
Äs√E C≤>∑s¡D #˚ùdÔ n~ Á|üC≤|ü‘·´ Áe‘· |òü˝≤ìï ÇdüTÔ+<äHêïs¡T.
n˝≤π> Ä sêÁ‹ Hê\T>∑T C≤eTT\˝À ne<Ûëq|üsT¡ ˝…’ •e ns¡Ãq #Ój÷· ´*. á
Áe‘·+ #Ój·T´{≤ìøÏ nìï ≈£î˝≤\ yês¡÷ ns¡TΩ˝Ò. á Áe‘·+ e\¢ eTVü‰
bÕ‘·ø±\˙ï b˛‘êsTT. eTVü‰ •esêÁ‹ s√Eq
ns¡úsêÁ‹ 12 >∑+≥\qT •e*++>∑+ ñ<ä“¤e
ø±\+ nì n+{≤s¡ T . Ä dü e Tj· T +ﬁÀ
s¡TÁ<ë_Ûùwø£+, |ü+#êø£]å eT+Á‘· »|ü+ #ÓjT· ´&É+
eT+∫~. •e⁄&É T CÀ´‹ dü « s¡ ÷ |ü ⁄ &Ó ’ *+>∑
s¡÷|ü+˝À <äs¡Ùq$T#˚Ã |ü$Á‘· |üs¡«~q+. Çø£
|ü P »\ dü + >∑ ‹ •eHêeT dü à s¡ D + m+‘√
Á|ü<Ûëq+.
eTVü‰•esêÁ‹ Á|üXd¯ yÔü TÓ qÆ ~. Á|ür @{≤ e÷|òTü
ãVü Q ﬁ¯ #· ‘ · T s¡ ∆ • Hê&É T #· + Á<ä T &É T •e⁄ì
»qàqø£Áå ‘·yTÓ qÆ Äs¡TÁ<ä j·TT≈£î&Ô q’Ó |ü⁄Œ&ÉT edüT+Ô ~. •e⁄&ÉT á s√CÒ *+>±ø±s¡+>±
Ä$s¡“$¤ +#ê&Éì •e|ü⁄sêD+˝À ñqï~. Äs√E •euÛ≈Ñ î£ \Ô T ‘Ó\y¢ ês¡TC≤eTTq
˝Ò∫, kÕïq+ #˚dæ |üP»\T #˚d,æ ñ|üyêdü+ ñ+&ç sêÁ‹ n+‘ê C≤>∑sD¡ eTT
#˚dæ eTs¡THê&ÉT uÛÀ»q+ #˚kÕÔs¡T. sêÁ‘·+‘ê •e|üP»\T, n_Ûùwø£eTT\T,
ns¡Ãq\T, •e©˝≤ ø£<ë∏ bÕsêj·TD+ »s¡T|ü⁄‘ês¡T. nìï •eπøÁå ‘ê\˝À á ñ
‘·‡e+ >=|üŒ>± »s¡T>∑T‘·T+~. <ë«<ä• CÀ´‹]¢+>∑ πøåÁ‘·yÓTÆq lXË’\ eTVü‰
øπ Áå ‘·+˝À eTVü‰ •esêÁ‹q ÁãôVAà‘·‡yê\T n‘·´+‘· |òTü q+>± ìs¡«Væ≤kÕÔsT¡ .
eT*¢U≤s¡T®q kÕ«$T Ä\j·T+˝À ì‘·´Vü≤√eTã*Vü≤s¡D\T, lkÕ«$T yê]øÏ
$X‚wü ns¡Ãq\T, neTàyê]øÏ qyê es¡Ãq\T, s¡TÁ<ä Vü≤√eT+, #·+&û Vü≤√eT+
e+{Ï |üP»\qT ìs¡«Væ≤kÕÔsT¡ . |ü+#·u÷ÑÛ ‘· *+>±˝À¢ yêj·TT*+>∑ øπ Áå ‘·+>±
Á|üd~æ ∆ #Ó+~q lø±ﬁ¯V≤ü d”XÔ «¯ sê\j·T+˝À eTVü‰•esêÁ‹ yê]¸ø£ ÁãVü≤√à‘·‡yê\T
n‘·´+‘· yÓ’uÛÑe+>± »s¡T>∑T‘êsTT. n<˚e÷~] $»j·Tyê&É, y˚eTT\yê&É
Ä\j·÷˝À¢ á eTVü‰e|üs«¡ ~Hêq ÄX‚wü dü+K´˝À uÛ≈Ñ î£ \Ô T Vü‰»¬s’ •yês¡Ãq\T
#˚kÕÔsT¡ . á dü+e‘·‡s¡+ á eTVü‰|üs«¡ ~q+ |òÁæ ãe] 17e ‘˚B, eT+>∑ﬁy¯ ês¡+
ne⁄‘·Tqï~.
ne÷yêdü´ ø£*j·TT>±ìøÏ Á|ürø£. ø£*j·TT>∑+ nC≤„q n+<Ûøä ±sê\≈£î HÓ\e⁄.
á nC≤„q n+<Ûøä ±sê\qT ÁbÕ\<√\T‘·÷ eTùV≤X¯«s¡Tì n$sê“¤ey˚T eTVü‰
•esêÁ‹. •esêÁ‹ ~Hêq •e⁄ì ªª*+>√<ä “ ¤ e eT÷]Ô μ μ ˝Ò < ë
ªªCÀ´‹s¡+¢ >∑s÷¡ |ü+μμ˝À |üPõkÕÔsT¡ . *+>∑+ ‘˚CÀ s¡÷|ü+. BìøÏ Ä~, n+‘·+
˝Ò<äT. ìs¡TZDT&É÷, ns¡÷|ü⁄&É÷ nsTTq Ä ‘˚CÀeT÷]Ô s¡÷|üy˚T *+>∑+.
•esêÁ‹‘√ dü+ã+~Û+∫q mH√ï ø£<\ä∏ T ñHêïsTT. •y√uÛ≤e+, *+>√<ä“e¤ +,
•e‘ê+&Ée <ä´+, ø±\≈£L≥ ùdeq+, _\« |üÁ‘ê\ jÓTTø£ÿ >=|üŒ‘·Hêìï
#Óù|Œ y˚≥>±ì ø£<Ûä ‘·~‘·s¡T\T. eTVü‰uÛ≤s¡‘·+ XÊ+‹|üs¡«+˝À ;Ûwüßà&ÉT
n+|üX¯j·T´ MT<ä ñ+&É>± #˚dæq <Ûäs¡àÁ|üdü+>±\˝À ∫Á‘·uÛ≤qT eTVü‰sêE

sêÁ‹ nsTTq ne÷yêdü´ m+‘√ Á|”‹e+‘·yTÓ qÆ ~. ás√Eq _\« |üÁ‘ê\‘√
|üP» #˚ùdÔ #ê\T. ñ|üedæ+#·&yÉ T˚ mH√ï kÕïHê\T, <ëHê\T, |üPC≤, HÓy’ <˚ ´ä
düeTs¡ŒD\ø£qï >=|üŒ |ò*ü ‘êìï ÇdüT+Ô ~.
ñ|üyêdüeTT+&ç, sêÁ‹ Hê\TZs¡a÷eTT\˝À •yê_Ûùwø£+ #Ój·÷´*.
yÓTT<ä{sÏ a¡ ≤eTT bÕ\‘√q÷, s¬ +&Ées¡a≤eT÷ ô|s¡T>∑T‘√q÷ eT÷&Ée s¡a≤eTT
HÓsTT´‘√q÷, ∫e]s¡a≤eTT ‘˚H‘˚ √q÷ #˚ùdÔ m+‘√ |ò*ü ‘·+ ÇdüT+Ô ~. eTsêï&ÉT
ñ<äj÷· q, kÕ<ÛTä e⁄\≈£î ÄVü‰s¡+ Ç∫Ã, |üPC≤ ø±s¡´Áø£e÷\qT |üP]Ô #˚dTü ø=ì
‘·sê«‘· ñ|üyêdü+ eTT–+#ê*. sêÁ‘·+‘ê C≤>∑sD¡ #˚d,æ ñ|üyêdüeTT+&ç,
•e düV≤ü ÁdüHêeT k˛ÔÁ‘·+, •e |ü+#êø£Øå k˛ÔÁ‘·+, •yêwüøº +£ , *+>±wüøº +£ ,
_˝≤«wüøº +£ , eTè‘·T´+»j·T k˛ÔÁ‘·+, eTè‘·T´+»j·T •e X¯‘ø· +£ , •yê‘·+&Ée
k˛ÔÁ‘·+, #·+Á<äXK‚ sêwüøº +£ , eT˙cÕ|ü+#·ø+£ , s¡TÁ<ä+, qeTø£+, #·eTø£+ Çe˙ï
»]|ækÕÔs¡T eTVü‰•e⁄ì >∑T]+#˚! eTq |ü⁄D´ uÛ≤s¡‘êeì˝À <ë«<äX¯
CÀ´‹]¢+>±\T yÓ*XÊsTT. sêeTHê<∏ä Ä\j·T+ (sêy˚TX¯«s¡+), eT*¢ø±s¡TH® X˚ «¯ s¡
Ä\j·T+ (lXË\’ +), ;ÛeTX¯+ø£s+¡ (&ÜøÏì |üPDÒ
düMT|ü+˝À), Á‘·´+ãπøX¯«sê\j·T+ (Hêdæø)˘ , >∑TùdàX¯«s¡
Ä\j·T+ (Ws¡+>±u≤<é), z+ø±πsX¯«sê\j·T+
(neT˝ÒX¯«sY), k˛eTHê<∏é Ä\j·T+ (k˛eTHê<∏é),
Hê>∑Hê<∏ä Ä\j·T+ (<ës¡Tø±eq+), eTVü‰ø±ﬁ‚X«¯ s¡
Ä\j·T+ (ñ»®sTTì), øπ <äsπ X¯«sê\j·T+ (πø<ës¡Hê<∏)é ,
ø±• $X¯«Hê<∏ä Ä\j·T+ (yês¡D≤dæ), yÓ’<ä´Hê<Ûä
Ä\j· T + (C… ’ d æ < é ) , Ç$>±ø£ ndü + U≤´ø£ + >±
XË ’ e π ø å Á ‘· + ˝À eTVü ‰ •esêÁ‹ yÓ ’ u Û Ñ y √ù|‘· + >±
ìs¡«Væ≤kÕÔs¡T.
•esêÁ‹ |üs«¡ ~Hêq ø±ì, ø±ØÔø£ e÷dü+˝À ø±ì eTVü≤ •e⁄ìøÏ 24
s¡ø±\ n_Ûùwø±\T #˚dæ uÛ≈Ñ î£ \Ô T ‘·]kÕÔsT¡ . Äj·Tq≈£î n_Ûùwø±\T #˚jT· &É+e\¢
ˇø=ÿø£ÿ Á|üj÷Ó »q+ ñ+<äì ô|<ä\› T #ÓãT‘ês¡T.
>∑]ø£ ˙{Ï‘√ •yê_Ûùwø£+ #˚ùdÔ qwübº ˛sTTq Á<äyê´ìï ‹]– bı+<äT‘ês¡T.
qTe⁄«\ q÷HÓ‘√ n_ÛùwøÏ+∫q n|üeTè‘·T´e⁄ q•düT+Ô ~. Äe⁄ bÕ\ n_Ûùwø£+
düs«¡ kÂU≤´\qT Á|ükÕ~düT+Ô ~. ô|s¡T>∑T‘√ n_ÛùwøÏ+∫q ã\eTT, Äs√>∑´eTT,
j·TX¯dTü ‡ \_ÛkÕÔsTT. Äe⁄ H˚sTT‘√ n_ÛùwøÏ+∫q ◊X¯«s¡´ ÁbÕ|æÔ ø£\T>∑T‘·T+~.
#Ós≈¡ î£ s¡d+ü ‘√ n_ÛùwøÏùdÔ <Ûqä eè~∆ ø£\T>∑T‘·T+~. yÓT‘·ìÔ #·ø¬ ÿs¡‘√ n_ÛùwøÏùdÔ
<äT'K HêX¯q+ ø£\T>∑T‘·T+~. e÷πs&ÉT _\«<äﬁ¯ »\+‘√ n_Ûùwø£+ #˚ùdÔ
uÛÀ>∑u≤Û >±´\T ø£\T>∑T‘êsTT. ‘˚H‘Ó √ n_ÛùwøÏ+∫q ‘˚CÀeè~∆ ø£\T>∑T‘·T+~.
|ü⁄c˛Œ<äø+£ ‘√ n_ÛùwøÏùdÔ uÛ÷Ñ ˝≤uÛ+Ñ ø£\T>∑T‘·T+~. ø=ã“]˙{Ï‘√ n_Ûùwø£+
düø\£ dü+|ü<\ä qT ø£*–düT+Ô ~. s¡TÁ<ëø£å »˝≤_Ûùwø£+ e\q düø\£ ◊X¯«s¡´eTT\T
bı+<ä>\∑ T>∑T‘ês¡T. uÛkÑ Õà_Ûùwø£+#˚‘· eTVü‰ bÕbÕ\T q•kÕÔsTT. >∑+<Û√<äø+£ ‘√
n_ÛùwøÏùdÔ dü‘·TŒÁ‘· ÁbÕ|æÔ ø£\T>∑T‘·T+~. ã+>±s¡|ü⁄ »˝≤_Ûùwø£eTT e\q
|òTü Às¡ <ë]Á<ä´+ ‘=\–b˛‘·T+~. kÕ<Ûës¡D »\+‘√ n_ÛùwøÏùdÔ b˛>=≥Tº≈î£ qï$
‹]– düeT≈£Ls¡T‘êsTT. nqï+‘√ n_Ûùwø£+ e\q n~Ûø±s¡ ÁbÕ|æ,Ô yÓ÷ø£eå TT,
BsêÈjT· Te⁄ \_ÛkÕÔsTT. Á<ëøå± s¡d+ü ‘√ n_Ûùwø£+ e\q Á|ü‹ Á|üjT· ‘·ï+˝À
$»j·T+ \_ÛdTü +Ô ~. Ks¡÷s® ¡ s¡d+ü ‘√ n_Ûùwø£+ e\q X¯Á‘·TVü‰ìì Vü≤]+|ü
CÒdTü +Ô ~. Hπ̊s&ÉT |ü+&É¢ s¡d+ü ‘√ n_ÛùwøÏ+∫q yÓs’ ê>∑´ dæ~∆ \_ÛdTü +Ô ~. ø£d÷ü ]Ô
ø£*|æq ˙{Ï‘√ n_Ûùwø£+ #˚ùdÔ #·Áø£e]Ô‘«· + \_ÛdTü +Ô ~. qes¡‘√ï<äø+£ ‘√ n_Ûùwø£+
<Ûëq´+, >∑èVü≤+, >√eè~∆ì ø£*–düT+Ô ~. e÷$T&ç |ü+&É¢ s¡d+ü ‘√ n_Ûùwø£+
Bs¡È yê´<ÛäT\ qT+&ç $eTTøÏÔ ø£*–düTÔ+~. |üdüT|ü⁄ ˙{Ï‘√ n_Ûùwø£+
düs¡«eT+>∑ﬁ¯Á|ü<ä+.

4 ø£åÁ‹j·TÁ|üuÛÑ
eè<ë∆|´ü + n+fÒ |üì #˚jT· ˝Òøb£ ˛e&É+ ø±<ä≥. |üì #Ój÷· ´ì ˝Òøb£ ˛e&ÉeT≥.
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eT+∫ $<ä´ $TqVü‰ eTs√ e÷s¡Z+ ˝Ò<äT
ª$<éμ nH˚ ÁbÕ‹|ü~ø£≈î£ ªj·Tμ #˚]ùdÔ $<ä´ nsTT+~. ª$<éμ nH˚ e÷≥≈£î
‘Ó*dæø=qT≥ nì ªj·Tμ n+fÒ, eTqøÏ ‘Ó*j·Tì dü+>∑‹ ‘Ó*j·TCÒùd~, $<ä´
nì düTŒ¤]+|üøe£ ÷q<äT. Nø£{Ï ø±+‹ì#˚Ã<˚ $<ä´ Nø£{˝Ï À nC≤„HêìøÏ, n$<ä´ø°
Á|ürø£. ø±+‹ $<ä´ø° $C≤„HêìøÏ ì<äsÙ¡ q+. nC≤„q eTVü‰‹$Tsêìï bÕs¡<√˝Ò
ÁãVü‰àÁdüyÔ T˚ $<ä´.
Ä~˝À ãTTwæ dü+Á|ü<ëj·T+˝À $<ë´s¡T\ú T nH˚ø£ $<ä´\T H˚sT¡ Ã≈£îH˚yês¡T.
yê]yê] n_ÛsT¡ ∫ì ã{Ïº n|ü⁄Œ&ÉT $<ä´ 18 uÛ≤>±\T>± $uÛõÑ +#ês¡T. 4
y˚<ë\T, 6 y˚<ë+>±\T, |ü⁄sêD, Hê´j·T MTe÷+dü <Ûsä à¡ XÊÁkÕÔ<Tä \T, ñ|ü
y˚<ë\T Hê\T>∑T, Äj·TTπs«<ä <Ûqä Tπs«<ä >±+<Ûsä «¡ y˚<ä ns¡yú <˚ ë\T. yÓsd¡ æ ncÕº<Xä ¯
eTVü‰ $<ä´\T+&˚$. M{Ï˝À H˚&ÉT eTq Á|ü|ü+#·+˝À ø£ﬁ≤XÊ\˝À¢ H˚πsÃ
#·<Tä e⁄\˙ï ì_&ûøè£ ‘·yTÓ Æ ñHêïsTT. eTìwæì ndü‘´· +˝À+∫ dü‘´· +˝ÀøÏ, eTè‘·T´e⁄
qT+&ç neTè‘·T´e÷s¡Z+˝ÀøÏ, nC≤„q+˝À+∫ C≤„q+˝ÀøÏ, <äT'K+ qT+∫
dü+‘√cÕìø°, Nø£{Ï qT+&ç yÓ\T>∑T˝ÀøÏ q&ç#˚~, q&çù| e÷s¡Z+ #·÷ù|~
$<ä´. á $<ä´ ¬s+&ÉT s¡ø±\T. u≤Vü≤´ $<ä´, ÁãVü≤à $<ä´. ÁãVü≤à$<ä´
e÷qe⁄ì Ä‘√àqï‹øÏ <ë]#·÷|ü⁄‘·T+~. u≤Vü≤´ $<ä´ |òTü q+ nsTT‘˚ n<˚
ÁãVü≤à $<ä´˝ÀøÏ <ë]rdüT+Ô ~. uÛ≤s¡rj·T<äèø£Œ<∏+ä ˝À ÁãVü≤à $<ä´≈£î mq˝Òì
>ös¡eeTT+~. m+<äTø£+fÒ Ç~ \_Û+#·&+É #ê˝≤ ø£w+ºü ø±ã{Ï.º Á|üV‰ü <¢ Tä &ÉT,
q∫πø‘·T&ÉT, Á<ÛTä e⁄&ÉT yÓTT<ä˝q’… u≤\Ts¡T ‘·eT $C≤„q+‘√ ‘·b˛ìwüß˝˜ q’… eTVü≤s¡T¸\
ôd’‘·+ ÄX¯Ãs¡´#·øÏ‘·T\qT #˚j·T≥y˚T ø±<äT, yê]#˚‘· eTqïq\T ≈£L&Ü
bı+<ä>*∑ >±s¡T. nsTT‘˚ Ç{Ïº C≤„qT\T »qdü+K´˝À b˛*ùdÔ #ê˝≤ ‘·≈î£ ÿy˚
nì #ÓbÕŒ*.
m≈£îÿeeT+~ u≤Vü≤´$<ä´øπ ÁbÕ<Ûëq´‘·ì#êÃs¡T. Ä~ ø£$jÓTÆ q yê©àøÏ @
>∑Ts¡Te⁄ e<ä› $<ä´ H˚sT¡ Ãø√˝Ò<Tä . n‘·&øç Ï ‘Ó*dæ+<=ø£ÿ $\T$<˚´. Ä $\T$<˚´
n‘·&øç Ï JeHê<Ûës¡yTÓ qÆ ~. <˚X¯ s¡øDå£ øÏ≈L£ &Ü $\T$<˚´ eT÷˝≤<Ûës¡+. n+<äTøπ
Ád”Ô |ü⁄s¡Twüß\T $\T$<ä´ quÛ´Ñ dæ+#ês¡T. ø¬ ø’ ,£ dü‘´· uÛ≤eTe+{Ï Ms¡HêØeTDT\qT
>∑Ts¡T‘Ô #Ó T· Ãø√yê*. Äø±˝≤ìøÏ nedüsy¡ TÓ qÆ sê»˙‹ nÁdüXÔ Á¯ düÔ Ä]úø£ XÊÁkÕÔ~
$<ä´˝≤Hê&ÉT nuÛ´Ñ dæ+#˚yês¡T. uÛ≤s¡‘ø· ±\+Hê{ÏøÏ ‘êqT H˚sT¡ Ãø√<ä\∫q $<ä´qT
@<√$<Ûä+>± H˚s¡TÃ≈£îH˚+<äT≈£î bÕ≥T|ü&É¶ e´≈£îÔ\T eTq≈£î >√#·]kÕÔs¡T.
eTè‘·d+ü Jeì $<ä´qT H˚sT¡ Ãø√e{≤ìøÏ ø£#T· &ÉT |ü&b¶É Õ≥T¢, |üsX¡ ó¯ sêeTT&çe<ä≈› î£
ø£sT¡ &í TÉ nÁdüÔ $<ä´qT H˚sT¡ Ãø√e{≤ìøÏ |ü&¶É n>∑#ê≥T¢, >∑Ts¡T<äøD
åÏ +>± ‘·q
u§≥qÁy˚\TH˚ ø√dæ Ç∫Ãq @ø£\e⁄´&ÉT, eTq¬øH√ï ˝À‘Ó’q $wüj·÷\qT
‘Ó*j·TCÒkÕÔsTT. @ø£\e⁄´&ç $wüj÷· ìï #·÷ùdÔ >∑Ts¡Te⁄ |üøbå£ Õ‘·+ #·÷|ü&+É
ÄHê&˚ ÁbÕs¡+uÛÑyÓTÆ+<ë nqï nqTe÷q+ ø£\T>∑ø£b˛<äT. Ç+<äTe\q
‘˚*+<˚$T≥+fÒ nHê~ qT+&ç e÷qe⁄&ÉT düHêàsêZìøÏ #˚ùd eTVü‰j·÷Á‘·‘‘· √
$<ä´ nH˚ ø£Ás¡ì }‘·+ #˚dTü ø√e&ÜìøÏ Á|üjT· ‹ïdü÷HÔ ˚ ñqï<äì ‘Ó\Tk˛Ô+~.
ÄHê&ÉT >∑Ts¡T≈£î˝≤\T ñ+&˚$. sêE_&É¶ nsTTHê >∑s“¡ ¤ <ä]Á<äT&ç _&É¶
nsTTHê >∑Ts¡Te⁄ <ä>sZ∑ ø¡ Ï b˛sTT 13 dü+e‘·‡sê\T $<ä´quÛ´Ñ dæ+∫ ‹]– Ç+{ÏøÏ
sêe*‡+<˚. •wüß´&çøÏ $<ë´uÀ<Ûäq‘√bÕ≥T n‘·{Ï b˛wüD≈£L&Ü >∑Ts¡Te⁄<˚
u≤<Û´ä ‘·. >∑Ts¡Te⁄ <Ûqä e+‘·T&Ó’ n+‘· uÛ≤sêìï yÓ÷ùdyê&Ü? ø±<äT. eTs¡THê{ÏøÏ
ø=+‘· <Ûëq´+ $T>∑T\TÃ≈£î+fÒ bÕ|ü+ nìyês¡T uÛ≤$+#˚yês¡T. •wüß´&ÉT
j·÷#·q#˚dæ ø£&ÉT|ü⁄ ì+|ü⁄ø√e&É+ ≈£L&Éø£<äT›. Ç+<äT#˚‘· •wüß´&çøÏ
u≤<Û´ä ‘·‘*Ó j·T≥y˚Tø±ø£ nVü≤+ø±s¡+ q•+#·{≤ìøÏ neø±X¯+ ≈£L&É ñ+&˚~.
Ä s√E˝À¢ u≤\Ts¡≈£î $<ä´ H˚s¡Œ&É+˝Àì u≤<Ûä´‘·qT düe÷»+ Á|üuÛÑT‘·«+,
>∑Ts¡Te⁄ düe÷q+>± uÛ]Ñ +#˚yês¡T.
áHê{Ï #·<Tä e⁄\T @y√ s¬ +&ÉT nø£så ê\T H˚sT¡ Œ‘·THêïsTT. JeHê<ÛësêìøÏ
&çÁ^\ìe«>∑\TZ‘T· HêïsTT. @<√ #·<Tä e⁄‘·THêïs¡T. m˝≤>√ Áã‘·T≈£î‘·THêïs¡T. á
#·<Tä e⁄ eTqdüT<ëø± yÓﬁﬂ¯ ≥+˝Ò<Tä . á #Ó$‘√ $ì Ä #Ó$‘√ e~˝ÒdTü HÔ êïs¡T.
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eTT≈£îÿq ã≥Tºø=ì |üØø£˝å À e~˝ÒdTü HÔ êïs¡T. e÷s¡Tÿ\T m≈£îÿe e∫Ãqyês¡÷,
‘·≈î£ ÿe e∫Ãqyês¡÷ H˚sT¡ Ãø=qï<˚$T{À #Ó|Œü ˝ÒsT¡ . mø£ÿ&É #·÷dæHê $<ë´s¡T\ú
Äy˚XÊ\T, Ä+<√ﬁ¯q\T, ÄÁ>∑Vü‰\T, n\¢s¡T¢, Äsê#·ø±\T, nHê´j·÷\T,
ÄÁø£+<äq\T, Væ≤+kÕ‘·àø£#s· ´¡ \T, V”≤qyÓTqÆ J$‘êìï >∑&|É {ü ≤ìï dæ>T∑ |Z &ü &É +É
˝Ò<Tä m+<äT#˚‘?· XÊ+‹j·TT‘·+>± düeTdü´\qT |ü]cÕÿs¡+ #˚dTü ø=H˚ z]$T
ø=s¡e&ÉT‘√+<Ó+<äTø£ì? á Á|üXï¯ \ìï{Ïø° ø±s¡D≤\T s¡øs£ ê\T>± ñ+{≤sTT.
<ëìøÏ »yêãT eT+∫ $<ä ´ ˇø£ ÿ fÒ ! á eT+∫ $<ä ´ qT m˝≤
kÕ~Û+#·Tø√>∑\T>∑T‘ê+? |æ\\¢ ≈£î ãT<äT\∆ H˚sŒ¡ e\dæq Ä#ês¡T´\ Á|ües¡qÔ
m˝≤ ñ+{À+~? ‘·*¢<ä+Á&ÉT\ u≤<Ûä´‘· m+‘·es¡≈£î? ø±|”\T ø=≥º&ÜìøÏ,
Á|üXï¯ |üÁ‘ê\T dü+bÕ~+#·Tø√e{≤ìøÏ, e÷s¡Tÿ\T y˚sTT+#·Tø√{≤ìøÏ, @sêŒ≥T¢
ô|<ä\› T, >∑Ts¡Te⁄\÷ ø£*ùd #˚dTü HÔ êïπs!
eTq <˚XÊìøÏ kÕ«‘·+Á‘·´+ e∫Ãq ø±\+˝À, <˚Xu¯ øÑÛ ÔÏ >∑\ Hêj·T≈£î\T+&ç,
yêπs sê»ø°jT· Hêj·T≈£î\T>± e÷], <˚XÊìï n_Ûeè~∆ |ü<+ä∏ ˝ÀøÏ q&ç|+æ #ês¡T.
ø±ì Á|üdTü ‘Ô +· , eTq <˚X+¯ ˝À sê»ø°jT· Hêj·TT≈£î\T, #Ó≥Tº≈î£ |üfºÒ ø±j·T |ü⁄s¡T>∑T
N&É ˝≤ ‘·j÷· s¬ ’ j·TTe‘· ø£cÕº]‘® êìï, dü«˝≤uÛ+Ñ >± e÷s¡TÃ ø=+≥THêïs¡T.
<˚XÊìï HêX¯q+ #˚dTü HÔ êïs¡T. n_Ûeè~∆ #Ó+~q nyÓT]ø±, Ç+>±¢+&é, ÁbòÕHé‡
yÓTT<ä˝q’… <˚XÊ\T eTq ªªuÛ≤s¡‘· <˚XÊìïμμ, ªªn‘·´+‘· ÁbÕeTTK´+ >∑\ <˚X+¯ μμ>±
>∑T]ÔdTü HÔ êïsTT. ø±˙, n≥Te+{Ï á ‘·sT¡ D+˝À, <˚X¯ sê»ø°jT· + j·TTe‘·qT,
<˚XÊìï nD>∑<=≈£îÿ‘·THêïsTT. n$˙‹, sê»ø°jT· + ≈£î[ﬂ, ø£+|ü⁄ø=≥Tº‘T· qï~.
uÛ≤s¡rj·T j·TTe‘· sê»ø°j÷· \˝À ‘·|Œü ø£ bÕ\T|ü+#·Tø√yê*dæq düeTj·T+
e∫Ã+~. j·TTe‘·˝À ø=+<äsT¡ sê»ø°jT· Á|üyX˚ +¯ #˚j÷· *. $T–*q j·TTe‘·
sê»ø°j÷· *ï Á|üu≤Û $‘·+ #˚j÷· *.
m˝≤>√˝≤>∑ <Ûqä dü+bÕ<äH˚ eTTK´+>± eTVü‰ Á|üyêVü≤+˝À ø=≥Tº≈î£ b˛‘·THêïs¡T.
Ä<ÛTä ìø£ kÂø£sê´\ø√dü+, Ä&É+ãsê\ø√dü+ $#·øDå£ ˝Ò≈î£ +&Ü e´eVü≤]düTHÔ êïs¡T.
á s¡øy£ TÓ qÆ ñô|ŒqqT dü+|òTü + ‘·≥Tº≈î£ H˚<˝Ó ≤! düHêàs¡+Z >∑\yê&ÉT |üP∫ø£|⁄ü \¢˝≤
‘·j÷· s¡e⁄‘·THêï&ÉT. eT+∫øÏ >∑T]Ô+|ü⁄ \_Û+#˚<˝Ó ≤? nìï #Ó&TÉ \ø° $s¡T>∑T&ÉT
eT+∫ $<ä´. á dæ‹ú eTq<˚XÊìøÏ |üsêsTTbÕ\qe\¢ e∫Ã|ü&+ç ~. ìX¯Ã\+>±
bÕπs uÛ≤s¡rj·T dü+düÿè‹ yêVæ≤ìøÏ nq´bÕ\qe\q ÇdüTø£yT˚ ≥\T @s¡Œ&Ü¶sTT.
Á|üyêVü≤>∑‹ e÷]+~. ø=Hêïﬁ¯óﬂ eTì+{À¢ mes√ ø±|ü⁄s¡+ #˚dæ Ç\¢+‘ê
bÕ&ÉT #˚dæ b˛j·÷s¡T. eT∞ﬂ Ç+{Ïì X¯óÁuÛ+Ñ #˚dTü ø√yê*. ø=+‘·ø±\+ |ü&TÉ ‘·T+~.
‘· | ü Œ <ä T . $dæ – b˛≈£ L &É < ä T . zs¡ T Œ>± H˚ s ¡ T Œ>± eTì+{Ï ì eTq+ X¯ ó
ÁuÛ|Ñ sü #¡ T· ø√yê*‡+<˚. yêﬁ¯óﬂ #˚dbæ ˛sTTq e÷s¡TŒ˝ÒyH’Ó ê eT+∫$>± nìŒùdÔ ñ
+#·Tø√e≥+˝À ‘·|⁄ü Œ˝Ò<Tä .
á ø±s¡´Áø£eT+ ∫qï|æ\\¢ qT+∫ ÁbÕs¡+_Û+#·&+É nìï $<Ûë˝≤ eT+∫~.
n+fÒ ÁbÕ<Û$ä Tø£ $<ä´ qT+N $<ë´s¡T\ú ˝À e÷s¡TŒ‘˚yê*. ∫qï∫qï |æ\\¢ T
áHê&ÉT mìï |ü⁄døÔü ±\T yÓ÷düTø=ìb˛‘·THêïs√ nì düsd¡ «ü r<˚$ ø£ﬁó¯ ﬂ #ÓeTs¡TÃø=ì
#·÷k˛Ô+~. ∫qï |æ\\¢ ≈£î eTT+<äT H˚sŒ¡ e\dæ+~ düuø®… º̆ ø±<äT. <˚Xu¯ øÑÛ ,ÔÏ dü‘´· +,
XÖs¡´+, <äjT· , $qj·T+ e+{Ï ñqï‘· >∑TD≤\ì H˚]Œ+#ê*. á $wüj÷· \T
≈£L&Ü |æ\¢\kÕúsTTøÏ ~–e∫Ã yê]‘√bÕ≥T Ä&ÉT‘·÷ bÕ&ÉT‘·÷ yê]
Vü≤è<äj÷· \˝À Hê≥T≈£îH˚˝≤>± #ÓbÕŒ*. Ç˝≤ #˚ùdÔ eT+∫~. Ç˝≤ #˚jT· ≥+
‘·|⁄ü Œ nì H˚]Œ‘˚ ∫\ø£|\ü T≈£î\˝≤>± e*¢kÕÔsT¡ ø±ì eTqdüT≈£î |ü{+ºÏ #·Tø√s¡T.
Væ≤‘√|ü<X˚ +¯ e+{Ï ∫qï ø£<\ä∏ ‘√H˚ yÓTT<äTã› TÁs¡ e+{Ï yê]ì |ü+&ç‘T· \ì
#˚jT· e#·TÃqì eTq |üPØ«≈£î\T ìs¡÷|æ+#ês¡T. bÕe⁄\÷] eT\¢qï >∑D‘Ï +·
#·øÿ£ >± düT\uÛ|Ñ <ü ‹∆ä ˝À #ÓbÕŒs¡T. >∑D‘Ï +· ≈£L&Ü bı&ÉT|ü⁄ ø£<\ä∏ T. #·eT‘êÿs¡
ø£ < ∏ ä \ ‘√ CÀ&ç + ∫ #Ó | æ ‘ ˚ |æ \ ¢ \ T y˚ T <Û ä d ü T ‡ |ü < ä T HÓ π ø ÿ neø±X¯ +
ñ+&ç, yê]øÏ H˚sT¡ Œø√{≤ìøÏ düs<¡ ë>± ñ+≥T+~. mø±ÿ\T ã{Ï|º {ü ≤º\+fÒ
yÓTTVü≤+ ∫{Ï+¢ #·T≈£î+{≤s¡T.
(‘·sT¡ yêsTT uÛ≤>∑+ 15e ù|J˝À)

‘Ó*j·Tì $wüj÷· ìï ‘Ó*dæq≥T¢>± m|ü⁄Œ&É÷ q{Ï+#·≈L£ &É<Tä .
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WOMEN... YET TO STRENGTHEN THE FOUNDATION..
“To call woman the weaker sex is a libel; it is
man’s injustice to woman. If by strength is meant
brute strength, then, indeed, is woman less brute
than man. If by strength is meant moral power,
then woman is immeasurably man’s superior. Has
she not greater intuition, is she not more selfCh Vasundhara Rani,
College of Law for Women, sacrificing, has she not greater powers of
AMS, Hyderabad
endurance, has she not greater courage? Without
her, man could not be. If nonviolence is the law of our being, the
future is with woman. Who can make a more effective appeal to the
heart than woman?”
Mahatma Gandhi
[To the Women of India (Young India, Oct. 4, 1930]”
The early twenty century, it was the rise of the National Movement
under the leadership of Mahatma Gandhi who was in favor of removing
all the disabilities of women. At the same time, Raja Ram Mohan Rai,
Iswar Chandra Vidyasagar and various other social reformers laid
stress on women’s education, prevention of child marriage, withdrawals
of evil practice of sati, removal of The National Movement and various
reform movements paved the way for their liberations from the social
evils and religious taboos. In this context, Hindu Widow Remarriage
Act’ 1856, the Child Restriction Act, 1929, Women Property Right Act,
1937 etc.
After then, the independence of India, the constitution makers and
national leaders strongly demand equal social position of women with
men. Today we have seen the women occupied the respectable
positions in all walks of the fields. Yet, they have not absolutely free
some discrimination and harassment of the society. A few number of
women have been able to establish their potentialities. From early
twenty centuries (national movement) their statuses have been
changed slowly and gradually.
Women constitute almost 50% of the world’s population, but India
has shown a disproportionate sex ratio whereby female population
has been comparatively lower than males. As far as their social status
is concerned, they are not treated as equal to men in all the places. In
the Western societies, the women have got equal right and status with
men in all walks of life. But gender disabilities and discriminations are
found in India even today. The paradoxical situation has such that she
was sometimes concerned as Goddess and at other times merely as
slaves. Legal empowerment is about strengthening the capacity of all
people to exercise their rights, either as individuals or as members of
a community.
It’s about grassroots justice – about ensuring that the law is not
confined to books or courtrooms, but rather is comprehensive and
available to ordinary people. Legal empowerment work is being done
all across the world, under differentguises: as legal empowerment per
se, as access to justice, poverty reduction, women’s human rights,
governance, the environment and civil society, among others. It is
done on an adhoc manner, and there is relatively little coordination.
There are significant opportunities further develop the field, and to
make it more evidence-based. Though participation of women in the
legal profession has grown in the recent years, women were not given
equivalent power and opportunities. Less frequently given the
opportunity to move onto the occupational fast track, women face subtle
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but often self-perpetuating cycles of gender bias that limit their career
choices. In terms of government policies on women’s education, it was
observed that while there is no explicit discrimination by gender in
most places, neither is there a real commitment to provide sustainable
programs for women. Thereis such a perceived gap between the
rhetoric and policies of decision makers that many of the women
considered the policies as simply paying “lip service” to women’s
concerns. Even in developed countries, the proportion of resources
that is being allocated to women’s needs, is small considering the many
diverse needs of the women. The fact that any of the decision makers
are men also contains their appreciation of their needs.
Backwardness or subordination of women can be traced back to
some reasons. The reasons are that of various forms of social and
psychological control, their economic dependence on men, and the
internal pressure of women-group itself. The concept of empowerment
flows from the power. It is vesting where it does not exist or exist
inadequately. Empowerment of women would mean equipping women
to be economically independent, self-reliant, have positive esteem to
enable them to face any difficult situation and they should be able to
participate in development activities. The empowered women should
be able to participate in the process of decision making. In India, the
Ministry of Human Resource Development (MHRD- 1985) and the
National Commission for Women(NCW) have been working to
safeguard the rights and legal entitlement of women.
The 73rd &74th Amendments (1993) to the constitution of India
have provided some special powers to women that for reservation of
Today we have seen women chief ministers, women president, different
political parties leader, well establish businessmen etc.,Women are
also involving in human development issues of child rearing, education,
health, and gender parity. The economic empowerment of women is
being regarded these days as a sine-quo-non of progress for a country;
hence, the issue of economic empowerment of women is of paramount
importance to political thinkers, social Educational attainment and
economic participation are their key constituents in ensuring the
empowerment of women. Educational attainment is essential for
empowering women in all spheres of society, for without education of
comparable quality and content given to boys and men, updated with
existing knowledge and relevant to current needs, women will be able
to have access to well-paid formal sector jobs and advance with men.
The economic empowerment of women is a vital element of strong
economic growth in any country. Empowering women enhance their
ability to influence change and to create a better society.
“Happiness is not the absence of problems; it’s the ability to deal
with them.” -Steve Maraboli (Life, the Truth, and Being Free)
Women as a motherhood of the nation should be strong, aware
and alert; and mother with child is the future of the nation. Formulating
strategies and initiating processes to bring women into the mainstream.
It is abundantly clear that there can be no development unless their
needs and interests are fully taken into account. To protect and
safeguard the rights of women. To give the much needed impetus to
the holistic development of women and children. For advancement of
women and children all these efforts are directed to ensure that women
are empowered both economically and socially and thus become equal
partners in national development along with men.


Originality is nothing but judicious imitation
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KSHATRIYAS – THE GOVERNING COMMUNITY
The term Kshatriya comes from ‘kshatra’. The word
“Kshatriya” is derived from the words for “power” and
“ruler.” This later gave rise to the idea of kingship. A
Kshatriya is a ruler or warrior. Kshatriyas have held power
for centuries in India. The origins of the
caste system can be found in the holy
texts of Hinduism, known as the vedas.
According to the vedas, every citizen has
a different varna, or caste. Originally,
someone’s varna would have been based
upon actions in life, but the varnas
eventually became hereditary, solidifying
a rigid stratified system which endured for
centuries. The caste system may have
provided everyone a place in Indian society, but it did not
allow for social mobility and flexibility, and many 20th
century Indians considered it to be very discriminatory.
Members of this caste have traditionally ruled over
communities and Indian society. Ideally, a Kshatriya ruler
would have been just and merciful, governing the
community with inherent ruling qualities granted by his
varna. It was also common for children born into the
Kshatriya caste to be extensively educated in statecraft
and history, to ensure that they would make sound rulers.
The warrior and kingly class in the ancient class
system of India was the Kshatriyas, second in the social
hierarchy only behind the Brahmins. They shouldered the
great burden of protecting and ruling. Because of their
elevated function in Indian society, they were always allied
with Brahmins. The importance of the rulers was
symbolized by wearing sacred threads, which marked
them as twice born. Their first birth is physical, the second
spiritual.
Kings usually belonged to this caste and it was
considered their duty (dharma) to acquire a knowledge of
weapons in addition to cultivating their aptitude for
command and good governance. The science of weaponry
(dhanurveda) was one of the 13 branches of learning which
every educated kshatriya male was expected to study.
Both the king’s suite and the army were naturally recruited
from among this caste but not every kshatriya exercised
a military calling.
Many kshatriya were authorised to take
up a craft or trade rather than gaining their
living as professional warriors. These
families still retained the privileges
accorded to their caste however, which
included special forms of marriage which
were their prerogative. In one of these, the
man was allowed to carry off the woman
for his bride, and the other consisted of a
competition for a bride in which the chief event was an
archery contest. Arjuna, Rama and Siddhartha Gautama
all won their consorts in such tournaments.
Though they were always allied with Brahmins, at times
the warriors competed with the them for control of the top
of the social hierarchy. By the sixth century B.C.E., the
heterodox movements of Buddhism and Jainism — both
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of which opposed Brahminical orthodoxy — were started
by men of Kshatriya lineage: Siddhartha Gautama (later
Buddha) and Vardhamana (later Mahavira).
Further symbolic importance is bestowed on the
Kshatriyas in Indian literature. Up to the
Gupta era (600 c.e.), the Kshatriyas
learned Sanskrit and, to some degree,
the scriptures. Amazingly, the
Upanishads reveal instances of Kshatriya
kings teaching Brahmins the highest
wisdom. Both the Ramayana and
Mahabharata are Kshatriya epics that
cover the issue of kingly succession.
Further, these epics highlight the two
Kshatriya heroes Rama and Krishna, both recognized
as avatars of Lord Vishnu.
The major branches of Kshatriya varna are
Chandravanshi, claiming descent from Chandra,
Suryavanshi, claiming direct descent from Ramachandra
and descent from Surya, Agnivanshi, claiming descent
from Agni, and Nagavanshi claiming descent from the
Nâgas. The Suryavanshi lineage claim descent from
Surya—god of the sun. All present-day Suryavanshis also
claim descent from the Hindu God Rama, who was himself
born into a Suryavanshi dynasty. The Chandravanshi
lineage is one of the three lineages into which the
Kshatriya caste of Hindus is divided. According to legend,
the Chandravanshis are descended from Chandra, in the
Lunar Dynasty or the Hindu Moon God.
The Yaduvanshi lineage are the major branch of the
Chandravanshi lineage. The Yaduvanshis claim descent
from Krishna, who in turn was born into a Chandravanshi
dynasty. Several Indian castes such as Sainis, Rajputs
of Bhati Clan, Jadaun Rajputs (Madhya Pradesh), and
the Jats of Mathura/Bharatpur claim descent from the
Yaduvanshi lineage. The Agnivanshi are people belonging
to the Agnivansha. According to legend, they are
descended from Agni, the Hindu God of Fire. The
Agnivanshi lineage is one of the three lineages into which
the Kshatriya caste of Hindus is divided.
In South India, inscribed on the walls of the
Vaithheswaran temple, is the Story of Horsemen coming
out of Agni Homam conducted by
Jambhuuva Maharishi to protect the earth
(from Vatapi and Mahi garrisonning the
world)is called Vanniyar Puranam. The
Head of these horsemen was Rudra
Vanniya Maharaja,descendants of whose
five sons are called Vannia Kula
Kshatriyas, famous among whom is
Pallava king Narasimha Varman.
Some Kshatriyas claim descent from the Nâga or the
“serpent dynasty,” and are called Nagavanshi. Some clans
of Nair and Jat caste claim Nagavanshi descent. The
Nagavanshi (or Nagabanshi) are known for ruling
Chhotanagpur. Additionally, outside of India, the Ahom
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NATIONAL SPIRIT & PATRIOTISM
As youngsters, born in independent India, we haven’t had the
opportunity to see how our people toiled for a century to attain freedom.
Most of us have not witnessed the four wars that were fought by our
Armed forces in 1947, 1962, 1965 and 1971. Thus, we may not feel
our eyes watering we hear Lata Mangeshkar’s ‘Aye Mere Watan Ke
Logon’, the song that immortalized the sacrifice of Indian soldiers on icy
Himalayan peaks in 1962 and which brought tears to the eyes of Pt.
Jawahar lal Nehru.
Our interest in reading documents about great freedom fighters and
freedom struggle, if any, is also academic, as our generation fails to
really connect to that era. That, however, does not mean that we are
not mindful of the hard work of our countrymen, because of whom,
we’re living a dream life in a vibrant and growing India, which has
created a niche for itself in the world. It’s just that we do not identify with
the spirit of freedom the way our elders may, because our relations
with that era are not even second hand but third hand. Merely because
of this disconnect we should not be classified as less patriotic. It only
makes us patriotic in our own special way: the youth’s way.
Had the youth lacked devotion for the nation, where would the Navy,
Army and Air Force have got their new recruits from? Those who join
the forces are ready to give their life and that too without asking for
anything more than a remuneration to keep their family alive. Mind
you, this remuneration is exactly same as the country pays to its
Babus and Bureaucrats. While the whole country works only eight
hours for that pay and gets paid overtime for every extra hour, it is
they who work tirelessly 24 X 7, in adverse conditions and not even
talk of overtime, so that their countrymen can have a good night’s
sleep, day after day. Without the youth, the defense would have been
crippled with only oldies and vacancies plaguing the Armed forces.
Since this sorrow situation hasn’t materialized, one can safely conclude
that the belief that today’s youth is ‘not patriotic’ is nothing but a perception.
What would have happened of Indian culture, values, tradition and
way of life had it not been due to joint effort of our parents and us
youngsters. Our parents brought us up in a cultured environment
where traditions and modernism go hand in hand. We the youth have
retailed and nurtured the Culture and Values of being Indian, while
borrowing certain things from foreign land which is attributed to our
curiosity.
Dressing in western attire, talking in English, and having Mcdonalised
our diet doesn’t eat away our indiannesss. Macdonald or not, when it
comes to idli-dosa, chicken tanduri or dal-bati we are most enthusiastic.
You must understand that Mcdonalisation is part of being hep in the
crowd. Even while we may be living in a foreign land, working on
foreign shores and earning in foreign currency, our traditions are
practiced with same fervor, if not more. In whatever foreign land we
maybe in, our earnings are sent back to India, to help our families and
also help the Indian economy grow with this added Forex capital.
Youth isn’t selfish, though it may be portrayed so. We may be more ‘me
driven’ but we also invert the ‘m’ often enough to become ‘we driven’.
On some planes we’re a force that is hard to beat. Had we not been a
collective bunch, Jessica Lal, Matoo and such other cases including
the quota debate would not have become a mini uprising. On some
other, we can outwardly look selfish and overtly driven by success,
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though it isn’t so in reality. We would prefer to be indianised in
competition, treating others as peers, but the globalization of Indian
economy forces us to be excessively competitive; if I may say,
competitiveness is forced on us. Rather than critcising us, one should
sympathise with us because we are the victims of circumstances.
We youth don’t claim to be saints. We do go wayward on certain
counts, but the older generation has always been there to steer us
away from them. Without the elders we youth would be like a ‘rudderless’
boat, just swaying in turbulent waters. What makes us killers of a sort is
the fact that we’re brought up the right way, as balanced individuals.
Add to it the fact that no matter how low we may fall; our families would
always support us and help us rise, which is typically an Indian
phenomenon. The security of Indian ‘family’ system gives us the
courage to move ahead and realize our individual dreams and our
dreams for Indiabecause we fully well understand that we have a fall
back option - our family.
The youth also has modern ways of celebrating Indian achievements.
We take pride in cheering for India in every sports event with tricolour
painted on our faces. We feel exhilaration in watching Aamir Khan in
Rang De, and we feel the shivers while watching Ajay Devgan in
Bhagat Singh. We feel overwhelmed when any Indian does genius
feats. Our pulse races when we hear the National Anthem. We’re filled
with energy when the song ‘suno gaur se duniya walon-buri nazar na
hum pe dalo-chahe jitna zor lagalo-sabse aagey hongey
Hindustani…’is played. We keenly track our industry and stock markets.
We do this and so much more. We are patriotic, just that our ways of
expressing it are different (read modern, perhaps even whacky).
We try to do things differently, we try to innovate, and we try to show
our love in our own ways. We wish to ask, what more we can do to
prove our patriotism? Do we scream our lungs out, or do we go out
chanting patriotic songs in ‘Prabhat Pheries’ (morning marches), tell us
what we can do to get out of our stereotype portrayal of being ‘not
patriotic’?
We’ve conquered the air, water and land, but we’re yet to conquer
every elderly Indian’s heart. We don’t want to be known as a bunch of
selfish people, who’re money-minded and just looking for some fun,
but as individuals who’re dedicated to the nation with the same affection
that the generations before us were. Our methods and ways to
make India the shining star (that it was in the past) may be different, but
we share the same cherished goal and the vision for modern India with
our elders.
We know we’re making progress, but sincere efforts always pay off
and the speed of progress shall become a typhoon in times to come. In
the end ‘Hum Honge Kamyab’ (we shall succeed) in this race to
balanced progress, and young Indians are here to make Indiaa winner
as much our elders did in their times. And India shall be a winner, if
you, our elders, put faith in us, support us in this endeavor and
appreciate the efforts that are being done with due understanding that
we converge for India. The situation isn’t as bleak; there is plenty of
light seen at end of this tunnel to progress. India is a country which has
gone through multiple phases of ideological revolution. Our county has
its pride in patriotism that has been deeply rooted through the spirit of
belongingness to the country.
(Continuation on page 12)

Education is not preparation for life; education is life itself. a
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7 Life Hacks You Can Learn From Mahabharat
Indian mythology is known for its grandeur
and its emphasis on the goodness quotient.
However, seldom we look at mythology as
something that has practical lessons to make
our life easier. Yes, you heard it right; we are
talking about practical lessons from
D.V. Raju
mythology. And what better way to look at
one of the biggest epic available in Indian mythology: Mahabharat.
Mahabharat is known to be a tale of the victory of good over evil.
When you are activated emotionally, don’t trust yourself
There are times when we are very submerged in emotions (mostly
negative) and we take big decisions in that state of mind. Mahabharat
teaches us how disastrous that can be. For example, when Pandu
(the father of Pandavas) accidently killed a sage disguised as deer,
he is filled with guilt and remorse. In that breath of guilt and remorse, he
decides to quit his throne, kingdom & palace and live in forest. It’s this
decision which starts the main problem in the kingdom of Hastinapur
and his brother Dhritrashtra (who is considered inefficient and insecure)
who was earlier deemed misfit to be a king is given the throne, with no
other option left.
Had Pandu not decided in his spell of guilt and remorse and let the
emotional upheaval pass, things could have been different. If he would
have taken considered the situation in a more stable emotional state,
he would have been able to look at the situation objectively and realized
that his elder brother may not be effective as a king. For the good of the
people and his kingdom, he would have chosen to stay as king and
opted for some other way as a punishment for himself (if he wanted to).
If that would have happened, the story of Mahabharat could have
been different.
So, the life hack we learn here is that when we are emotionally activated,
we can’t see clearly. Mahabharat teaches us not to trust ourselves in
those moments and avoid taking any decisions in that state. Rather, just
let it pass and when you are back to normal then look and contemplate
the situation objectively and take whatever action and decision is
required.
Express yourself and do it lovingly
One of the most important lessons that one can learn from this great
epic is to express yourself, express what you feel and do it gently with
loving gloves. At her ‘Swayamvar’, Draupadi (the wife of Pandavas)
rejects Karna sighting his low caste. She chooses very harsh words
and humiliates him so he is discouraged and does not participate in the
process. She succeeds in her attempt but in the process creates such
a hatred in Karna’s heart that he is always burning in that fire to take
revenge against her and humiliate her publicly in a similar fashion.
Driven by that hatred and revenge, when he gets his chance in
Duryodhan’s court, he instigates the Kauravas in their act of humiliating
Draupadi by disrobing her.
The life hack here is to express yourself lovingly. For whatever reason
if Draupadi didn’t want Karna to participate in her Swayamvar, she
could have done the same in gentle words without humiliating him. If
she would have spared him of the humiliation, he would not have been
so driven by revenge to humiliate her in Duryodhan’s court. So,
remember express yourself but with love and gentle care.
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Use challenging times as preparation for a big victory
Before the Great War begins, the Pandavas had to spend challenging
13 years in exile in a forest. If one looks at those thirteen years, one
realizes that the Pandavas’ victory would not have been possible
without those years in exile. It was in the exile that they met many
learned saints who shared their wisdom that came handy for the
Pandavas during the Kurukshetra war. It was during this period when
Arjuna acquires the best of his weapons that play a deciding role in
them winning the war. It is in this exile Bhima learns the lesson of
humility which keeps his head leveled during the war. There are many
such things that Pandavas learned during their exile that brought them
victory.
We can apply the same approach to challenging times in our life and
look at what can we learn from that situation. If we can do that, we will
come out victorious.
Passion is the best teacher
One cannot miss the story of ‘Ekalavya’ who was so passionate about
learning the art of archery, that when the royal guru ‘Dronacharya’
refuses to teach him, he hides behind trees and watch him teach the
Pandavas and Kauravas. It is his passion that he learns all the
techniques of archery just by watching from far away without a teacher
actually teaching him. Not just that, he becomes so good at it that Drona
feels, he is actually better than (or at par with) Arjuna.
The life hack for us is to live with passion and put our heart and soul
in to what we really want. If we do that, whatever we want will come to
us.
Be solution oriented
This is a very big lesson that Mahabharat teaches us. Krishna goes to
the Kauravas as Pandavas messenger and asks them to give only five
villages to the Pandavas and solve the dispute. But the Kauravas
refuse even that as their focus is not on finding a solution to their dispute
with Pandavas. Rather, they are driven by ego and power. Eventually,
they lose their kingdom and their lives in the epic war. Had they been
solution oriented and given the 5 villages to the Pandavas, they would
have ruled their kingdom and lived longer. So remember to be solution
oriented for a long and happy life!
Forgiveness
One of the biggest lessons to be learned from Mahabharat is of
forgiveness: To forgive others and to forgive ourselves! If Pandu would
have forgiven himself for killing a saint, if Karna would have forgiven
Draupadi and Kunti (his mother for abandoning him), if Duryodhan
would have forgiven Draupadi for laughing at him, if Draupadi would
have forgiven the Kauravas... the list is endless. If forgiveness was
given in these and many other cases, the story of Mahabharat would
not have revolved so much around pain and suffering.
The life hack for us: Forgiveness always helps us.
Gambling is no good!
Well, this one is a no brainer and almost self-explanatory! Gambling
can take away the wisdom from someone as learned as Yudhisthira so
much so that he gambles his own brothers and his wife over a game.
Well, it reiterates the message to stay away from this dangerous

addiction.

There is no greatness where there is no simplicity,
goodness, and truth.
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YOU ARE YOUR MIND – XIX
ÁbÕ<Ûëq´‘·

‘Belief’ is the route for thinking
process. Generally you say “I
believe I can achieve it, I can
do it, I reach my target, I can
get that change etc.” All our
thinking process starts with a
belief of achieving. Without a
belief we don’t start our thinking
and without thinking we don’t
start our actions. Without action
there is no achievement in the
life. The entire process of achieving something starts with a belief. So
‘belief’ is like a seed. The small seed becomes a big tree, and
sometimes a single seed becomes the whole forest and the whole
forest becomes a ‘host’ of many wonders. Your belief, a small belief, a
little spark of belief, may lead to be a big action as the small seed gives
birth to a big tree and in turn the big tree gives birth to a mighty forest.
Belief is also like a drop of water. A drop of water starts its journey and
turns to be a mighty river. The river, in its journey, has many stages.
Its origin is small but its end is very big. Your belief is also like the
smallest drop and its end effects are enormous. A small tinkle of belief
leads to a large amount of action and result.
a) The power of your sub-conscious belief is the power of your
sub-conscious mind.
b) The power of your sub-conscious mind is the power of your
conscious mind.
c) The power of your mind is the power of your life.
Belief

Subconscious Mind

Mind

Man

Belief, faith, trust and some other words are used for the same purpose.
Why do we believe something?
Usually man feels comfortable when he believes some thing or some
one or some unexperienced expectation. He believes in a guru, in a
God, in a religion, in a profession, in a place, in a way of life, in a type
of food, in a style of dressing or even in a pet animal etc. He identifies
himself to be in love, with a particular issue. That is belief or faith. One
may believe blindly. One may believe after investigation. One may
believe after research. One may believe some thing after inquiry or
following others.
The Dark side of belief:Everything has two sides and ‘Belief’ is no exception. There is a dark
side of belief too.
Belief too is open for making choices related to our lives. These
beliefs could be related to our personal lives, health, wealth, career,
family or business. A set of these beliefs lead to our destiny. These
beliefs, that have brought us where we are today, will decide where
we will be tomorrow. When you have these beliefs, some of them are
driven by greed, which may cause harm to you and affect others
also.
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The other side of your belief may be brighter side, if you use them for
the benefit of yourself, your family, society and mankind as a whole.
Believe in yourself:So avoid blind belief and to avoid blind belief, the best way is to
believe in yourself. When you believe in yourself, you realize your
inner strength. That inner strength makes you understand whether
your ‘belief’ is ‘wrong’ or ‘right’.
•
Your belief in yourself becomes your life.
•
You are the artist creating your life.
•
Your search is also your goal.
•
You are identified through your belief for achieving your goal.
•
Your work is always to find your ‘chosen work’.
•
Act on what you believe is right.
•
If you believe in yourself the rest will take care of itself.
•
If you believe in yourself, you will find something to give to the world.
•
If you believe in yourself you will understand that God doesn’t
need ‘Your coconut’ or your ‘Clean shaved head’, but he needs
your contribution to His creation.
•
Don’t believe in many ways but in selected ones, which lead
you towards your ‘goal’.
•
Try to live the life you create.
•
If you feel that your belief has been leading into a wrong path,
analyse carefully and set it right.
•
You believe:My work is the way.
My love is the way.
My present is the way.
My past is the guiding way.
I am the way.
•
If you believe in others, you are a piece of dead wood floating
in a river waters, which goes directionless.
•
If you believe in yourself, you are a boat with a rudder and sails.
•
You are a flute in the hands of the Creator, if you have belief in
you. If not, you are a simple bamboo piece in the forest.
•
Others believe you, if you have belief in yourself. Others belief
is nothing unless you believe in yourself.
•
You are alone; no one can help you, no one can support you
in creating your own belief. It is your own invention, your
own fantasy, your own dream, your own passion and it is
always to be re-invented.
•
So,
Believe in yourself.
Believe in your passion.
Believe in your work.
Believe in your achievement.
Believe that you are a gift.
Believe in being a gift to others.
Believe that your life has a purpose.
Believe in your invention.
Believe that God has belief in you.
Believe in yourself even when no one believes you.

M.N.Raju, Chairman
MNR Educational Trust, Email:mnr@mnrindia.org

I breathe deeply and fully. I take in the
breath of life, and I am nourished.
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Skills You Need for a Job
For many people today, a career for life is no longer an option. Most people
will hold jobs with a variety of employers and move across different employment
sectors through their working life. We all need to be flexible in our working
patterns and be prepared to change jobs and/or sectors if we believe there are
better opportunities elsewhere. In order to be flexible we need a set of
‘transferable skills’ – skills that are not specific to one particular career path but
are generic across all employment sectors.
Employers are often looking for skills that go beyond qualifications and
experience.
While your education and experience may make you eligible to apply for a job,
to be successful in the role you will need to exhibit a mix of skills: ‘employability
skills’. This means that the specialist, technical skills associated with different
roles may be less important than the ‘soft skills’ that can be transferred between
different jobs and different employment sectors.
For employers, getting the right people means identifying people with the right
skills and qualities to fulfil the role and contribute to the organisation’s success.
Candidates may have the qualifications and ‘hard skills’ needed to be able to
manage the job role but, without a well-honed set of ‘soft skills’, employers are
less inclined to hire.
Employability skills are those skills necessary for getting, keeping and being
successful in a job.
They are the skills and attitudes that enable employees to get along with their
colleagues, to make critical decisions, solve problems, develop respect and
ultimately become strong ambassadors for the organisation.
Employability or ‘soft skills’ are the foundation of your career building blocks
and they are frequently referenced in the media as lacking in school-leavers,
graduates and those already in employment. Organisations spend a lot of time
and money training staff, not in job specific areas but in general and basic
skills.
In times of high unemployment, employers have more choice of applicants
and will favour those with well-rounded employability skills.
For specific skills you need to help you get a job see our pages:
Writing a CV or Résumé, Applying for a Job, Writing a Covering Letter, Writing
an Effective LinkedIn Profile, Interview Skills. Interpersonal skills are vital
when seeking employment and may be the single most important factor for
many recruiters.
Interpersonal skills are the skills we use to interact with other people. Good
interpersonal skills allow you to participate effectively as a member of a team,
satisfy customers and clients’ expectations, negotiate, make decisions, manage
your time efficiently, take responsibility, and work effectively with other
employees. Well-honed interpersonal skills allow us to empathise and build
rapport with colleagues and clients, leading to a better working environment
which can be less stressful.
Relevant pages at Skills You Need include: Negotiation | Decision Making |
Problem Solving | Building Rapport.
What is Empathy? | Tact and Diplomacy and Take our Interpersonal Skills
Self-Assessment to discover your strengths and weaknesses
Employers look for people who communicate well both verbally and in writing:
If you are either applying for a job or looking for a promotion with your current
employer, you will need to demonstrate good communication skills. The ability
to communicate both verbally and in writing with a wide variety of people,
maintain good eye contact, write clearly and succinctly, demonstrate a varied
vocabulary and tailor your language to your audience are all essential skills
that employers seek out. Good verbal and written communication means you
can get your messages across with less chance of misunderstanding.

mistakes and a greater understanding of the needs of employer and client. As
your career progresses, the importance of communication skills increases
since as well as creativity, people skills, and an aptitude for teamwork, the
ability to speak and write with clarity and conciseness is essential for managers.
The ability to solve problems and make decisions can be a huge asset to your
employer and these are therefore desirable skills to develop. Decision making
and problem solving require gathering reliable information, evaluating the
information for a variety of solutions and selecting the most appropriate option
based on the criteria and situation. Although the ability to solve problems and
make appropriate decisions are critical in any job, people with these skills are
especially helpful in customer service positions. The ability to be able to
effectively plan and organise means that you, or your team, are more likely to
get the job done correctly the first time. These skills are beneficial to employers
as they save time and money. Planning and organisation also require the
recording of information (maybe in a report) which can be referred to when
planning future projects. Creative thinkers are innovative and inventive and
are more likely to devise new ways of doing things that add value to the work
environment.
Personal development is all about having the right attitude towards work and
the organisation you work for. Employers look for people who are keen to
develop and learn. Lifelong learners are always valued in organisations. In
order to stay ahead of the competition, organisations need to continually learn
and develop better ways of doing things. The employee who is open to
learning and embraces change will be more successful than the person who is
afraid of learning and resistant to changes in the organisation. Most jobs
involve change, some more frequently than others, and employers want
people who are adaptable, flexible, and patient, and respond who well to
change. See our pages: Lifelong Learning and Organisational Change for
more information.
Personal development is also concerned with how individuals evolve their
working practices and attitudes to work. Self-motivation and confidence are
key areas of personal development as is personal appearance and how others
perceive you. Self-management skills, also known as ‘self-control’, are the
skills we use to manage our personal feelings and how we react to challenges
and problems both at work and in our private lives. Personal development
includes learning to avoid potentially negative emotions such as anger and
stress while developing assertiveness and effective negotiation skills.
Presenting information clearly and effectively is a key skill in the work place
and presentation skills are required in almost every modern employment area.
Whether you are an administrator, manager or executive, you should expect
to present your ideas and findings to your work colleagues and external
stakeholders. Presenting information does not just include making formal
presentations - information could be presented in the form of notes, reports,
research findings, business plans, scenario planning, risk assessments and
strategic documents. You may well be asked to give a presentation as part of
your initial interview.
Leadership is the ability to influence others toward the achievement of a goal:
Leaders either have, or are perceived to have, strong self-confidence. Leaders
are team players, allowing them to work in a group to achieve the best results
for their employer. Leaders show social skills by respecting the thoughts,
opinions and ideas of others - they gain the respect of others and aim for
credibility.
The latest QS recruitment survey (2010) lists the four most important skills
sought by executive level recruiters as interpersonal skills, communication
skills, strategic thinking and leadership ability. Developing your leadership
skills can therefore not only help you to find a senior position, but may also help
you to gain promotion with your current employer.

Similarly, active listening skills involve not only hearing but gaining and
understanding information. Listening is a basic requirement leading to fewer
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To forgive is to set a prisoner free and
discover that the prisoner was you.

(Continuation on page 12)
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KSHATRIYAS – THE GOVERNING COMMUNITY
(Continued from page 7)

kings of Assam claimed descent from the Hindu god Indra
(identified with Khunlung) and Syama (a low-caste
woman), and called themselves Indravanshi (or
Indravamsa) Kshatriyas. The Brahmavansha
lineage descends from the Brahmavanshi king
Chulki. The Vayuvanshi are another Kshatriya clan
although not much is known about the clan. The
Rexulvanshis are popular for being the kings of
Surguja. The alien hordes that did not follow priestly
customs or traditions (Shakas, Kushans, IndoGreeks, Hunas, and Parthians) were stated as
Vratya Kshatriyas in Manusmriti.
ABOUT AIKF: The All India Kshatriya Federation
(AIKF) is a voluntary apex body of like-minded MemberSamithis of Rajput Kshatriyas spread across the length
and breadth of the Mother-country India and abroad.
Established on 12 July 2007 and Headquartered in
the Historical city of Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh, AIKF

undertook reaching out to the community with visits to
several important parts of India, where our community’s
presence is large, for spreading the message that AIKF
is the torch-bearer of the community with a Mission &
Vision to serve and integrate more than 120 million
Kshatriya Rajputs on a common platform. Firmly
believing that being responsible citizens of the
country and the community, it is our bounden duty
to contribute our mite to the national development
through several welfare measures for alleviating the
not so privileged sections of the society, thus
bringing them to the main-fold of the development
processes.
Some of the short-term and long-term plans of AIKF
include: Provide avenues & financial assistance for
pursuing higher education, provide coaching & counseling
to the aspirants, provide entrepreneurial guidance &
assistance, assist to have access to the governmental
welfare schemes in vogue, provide health-care and provide
avenues for better livelihood.


...PATRIOTISM
(Continued from page 8)

Our country is also a mother of many inventions and concepts that are
highly popular across the globe. Youth in India today may not be
aware of the rich history and heritage that has been lauded by the
world emperors. Our might is in the brains and ideologies that lead to
philosophies which are not only popular but also enlightening and
thought provoking. Realistic thinking has also been a trademark of our
national agenda. Being realistic and practical was one of the successful
strategies that are followed in the past which still hold the key in the
developing world.
Our youth of the present generation is to be aware of the past which is
glorious and lauded by the global leaders and historical experts from
many renowned countries. There is also a challenge that we face in
terms of keeping our connect and integrity intact with the ideologies
which are patriotic in nature. Today, we are living in a highly globalized
and urbanized society which has its reach to the global affairs and
culture by means of media and other sophisticated ways. The youth of
today is not really exposed to the ideologies that are direct implications
to the patriotic thinking of national interests and the spirit of nationalism.
The post modern youth of India is being kept under dilemma by various
interest groups in our society who have a specific opinion about the

culture that is linked to the patriotic thinking. There is a notion that has
been spread across the urban and rural areas calling the Indians to
Be Indian and Buy Indian or use Indian products or stand by the
Indian culture in terms of dressing and follow the professional path in
a very traditional way. The youth in India today may or may not be
willing to be linked with this notion as this may be totally against the
sense of freedom as they perceive. There can be a balance achieved
as far as this issue is concerned. This is an issue about patriotism and
definitely not about the culture.
The youth of our generation is as patriotic as our previous generations.
They want to see India on the top spot in every field. They have a
maximum exposure to the global affairs and the cultures around. They
can easily find acceptance by neutralizing their culture which is not an
issue of patriotism, for instance the dressing sense to meet up with
some civilization is not an aberration to patriotism.
Patriotism in our present day context is to preserve the sovereignty of
our country through democracy and free speech to achieve a society
that is fundamentally sound in its basics of civilization. Culture is a
subjective issue that need not be censored in the name of ‘’being an
Indian as ‘against to be an Indian’.


Skills You Need for a Job
(Continued from page 11)

Numeracy involves an understanding of numerical data, statistics and graphs,
and is also part of making decisions and reasoning. Numeracy skills are very
important, irrespective of whether you consider a job to be “working with
numbers”. Having competence and being confident in working with numbers is
a skill that can be used to your advantage in a wide range of employment
settings: for example, knowing how profitable a company is, understanding
value for money when purchasing and ordering supplies, following a budget or
just calculating your holiday time. Being able to understand and analyse data in
different formats is considered an essential skill in many organisations.
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IT Skills:: Most people need some IT skills to find work today. Acquiring basic
IT skills and being familiar with using a computer may open up a wide range
of employment opportunities and increase your marketability in the workplace.
It is likely that a modern job will require you to be familiar with at least some
computer applications. Computer literacy means understanding what computers
can and cannot do. Even if you know that you will not be using a computer in
your job, it is well worth your while learning some of the basics of information
technology, for example how to send and receive emails, use the internet
effectively, and use word processor and spreadsheet software.


The purpose of art is washing the
dust of daily life off our souls.
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j·TTe‘·˝À Ä‘·à $XÊ«dü+
düe÷C≤ìøÏ, <˚XÊìøÏ, C≤‹øÏ, kÕVæ≤‘ê´ìøÏ >=|üŒ y˚T\T #˚dqæ |ü⁄Œ&˚ ˇø£
e´øÏìÔ eTVü‰‘·Tà&Éì, eTVü≤˙j·TT&Éì, eTVü‰|ü⁄s¡Twüß&Éì Á|ü»\T uÛ≤$kÕÔsT¡ .
n+‘·≈î£ |üPs¡«+ ˝Òì ø=‘·Ô $ø±kÕìï, |ü]D≤e÷ìï, düe÷»Væ≤‘êìï Ä e´øÏÔ
kÕ<ÛÇä +∫q|ü⁄Œ&ÉT Ä C≤‹ »qT\≈£î Äj·Tq ∫s¡dàü s¡Dj
° T· T&É+{≤eTT. <˚X+¯ ˝À
j·TTeX¯øÔÏ sêqTsêqT ô|&Ée÷s¡+Z |ü&TÉ ‘·Tqï~. m+<äs¬ +<äs√ j·TTer j·TTe≈£î\T
ìs¡T<√´>∑+‘√ ≈£î$T*b˛‘·THêïs¡T. nsê∆ø*£ ‘√ n\eT{ÏdTü HÔ êïs¡T. kÕe÷õø£+>±
nHê´j·÷\qT, nÁø£e÷\qT ‘·≥Tºø√˝Òø£ ‘·*&¢ \ç T¢‘T· Hêïs¡T. n≥Te+{Ï <äTs¡“s¤ ¡
|ü]dæ‘ú T· \˝À nsê#·ø+£ yÓ|’ ⁄ü ≈£î eT[¢ <=+>∑‘H· ê\T, <√|æ&\û T, n‘ê´#êsê\T,
yÓ÷kÕ\T yÓTT<ä˝q’… yê{ÏøÏ bÕ\Œ&ÉT‘·÷ nkÕ+|òTæ ø£ X¯≈î£ \Ô T>± ‘·j÷· s¡e⁄‘·T+&É>±,
eT]ø=+<ä s ¡ T $|ü ¢ e + n+≥÷ |æ & ç ø Ï _–+∫, m\T¬ > ‹fÔ ìq~+∫
‹s¡T>∑Tu≤≥T<ës¡T\e⁄‘·THêïs¡T. f…Ás¡]düT\º T, qø£‡˝…≥
’ T¢>± e÷]|ü⁄‘√Hêïs¡T.
eT]ø=+<äsT¡ ≈£î\, eT‘·, es¡,Z ÁbÕ+rj·T, sê»ø°j÷· \ô|’ Ä<Ûës¡|&ü ç ≈£îVü≤q
Á|üC≤Hêj·T≈£î\ |ü<àä eP´Vü‰\˝À ã˝…b’ ˛‘·THêïs¡T. n<äT>√ n≥Te+{Ï j·TTe‘·≈î£
}s¡&+ç |ü⁄ ø£*Œ+#·&ÜìøÏ, dü«j·T+ ñbÕ~Û |ü<øä∏ ±\qT neT\T|üs#¡ T· ø=ì yês¡T
düC≤e⁄>± Áã‘·ø&£ ÜìøÏ, ‘·˝‘… T· ≈Ô î£ ì BÛsT¡ \T>± eTdü\&ÜìøÏ kÕe÷õø£ ø£èwæ
nedüs+¡ . j·TTeXπ̄øÔ <˚XÊìøÏ s¡ø.å£ uÛ≤s¡‘<· X˚ ¯ düeTÁ>∑‘≈· î£ , C≤‹ düyTÓ øÆ ´£ ‘·≈î£
j·TTe‘· Je>∑Ás¡. yê]ì düMTø£]+#·e\dæ ñ+~. ô|&Ée÷s¡Z+ |ü{Ïº
dü$T<Û˝ä b’… ˛‘·Tqï j·TTer j·TTeø£\˝À Ä‘·à $XÊ«kÕìï, <Ûs’Ó ´¡ düsú TTsê´\qT
ø£*Œ+#ê*. ‘·eT ø±ﬁ¯ﬂô|’ ‘êeTT ì\e>∑*π> JeHê<Ûësê\qT #·÷bÕ*.
n|ü⁄Œ&ÉT yês¡T ì»yÓTqÆ e÷qe⁄\T>± kÕe÷õø£ u≤<Û´ä ‘·\qT |ü+#·T≈£î+{≤s¡T.
n+<äTøπ , yê] ø√dü+ @<ÓH’ ê ˇø£ eT+∫ |üì#˚d,æ n≥Te+{Ïyê]øÏ yÓdTü \Tu≤≥T
ø£*Œ+∫, b˛s¡T u≤≥ qT+∫ eT[ﬂ+∫, Á|ü>‹∑ |ü<ëÛ q ì\bÕ*. j·TTeX¯øÔÏ
ìØ«s¡´+ ø±≈£î+&Ü #·÷&É&É+ ˇø£ÿ Á|üuÛÑT‘ê«ìøÏ e÷Á‘·y˚T kÕ<Ûä´+ ø±<äT.
Ç+<äT≈£î Á|ü»\T ø£*dæsêyê* dü«#·Ã+¤ <ä Á|üC≤Væ≤‘· ùdyê dü+dü\ú T |üPqTø√yê*.
dü+|üqTï\T q&ÉT+ _–+#ê*. $E„\T e÷s¡<Z sä Ù¡ ≈£î\T ø±yê*. á <˚X+¯
‘·q≈£î @$T Ç∫Ã+~ nìø±ø£, ‘·q <˚XÊìøÏ ‘·qT @$T ÇdüTqÔ ï≥Tº nì Á|ü‹
bÂs¡T&ÉT |ü⁄qsê˝À∫+#·Tø√yê*.
düe÷#ê

s¡+

ø¬ s¡{≤\ô|’ ‘˚\T‘·÷, Ä≥Tb˛≥¢qT m<äTs=ÿ+≥÷, ˙{Ï MT<ä ì\<=≈£îÿ≈£î+≥÷,
Hêe >∑eT´+ #˚s&¡ ÜìøÏ #·Tø±ÿì MT<ä ìj·T+Á‘·D m+‘· nedüsy¡ ÷Ó , eTìwæ
J$‘·+˝À ≈£L&Ü ø£w,ºü düTU≤\qT m<äTs=ÿ+≥÷, Äq+<ä&√*¢ø˝£ À¢ ‘˚*j·÷&ÉT‘·÷
>∑e÷´ìï/\øå±´ìï #˚s&¡ ÜìøÏ ªªÄ˝À#·q\μμMT<ä ìj·T+Á‘·D ≈£L&Ü n+‘˚ nedüs+¡ .
e÷qe J$‘êìï ~XÊ, ìπsX› +¯ #˚ùd~, eTT+<äT≈£î q&çù| #·Tø±ÿì ≈£L&Ü
ªªÄ˝À#·qμμ ˝Ò<ë ªªÄ˝À#·q düeTT<ëj·Ty˚Tμμ á J$‘· nqTuÛμÑ e\ |üs+¡ |üs˝¡ À
H˚sT¡ Ã≈£îH˚ ˙‹,‘Ó\TdüTø√e\dæq dü‘´· + nìï{ÏøÏ eT÷\+ Ä˝À#·H!˚
ˇø£ e´øÏÔ J$‘·+˝À @<ÓH’ ê kÕ~Û+#ê\+fÒ <ëì >∑T]+∫ Á|ü‹ ø£Då +
˝Ò<ë m≈£îÿe ùd|ü⁄ Ä˝À∫+#·>∑*–‘˚ #ê\T. ø£∫Ã‘·+>± nqT≈£îqï~
kÕ~Û+#·>*∑ >π X¯ø,Ô° j·TTøÏ‘Ô √ bÕ≥T nqT≈£îqï~ ‘=+<äs>¡ ± kÕ~Û+#·&ÜìøÏ
M\e⁄‘·T+~. n~ #·<Tä e⁄, ñ<√´>∑+, ùdïVü≤+, Áù|eT, \ø£´å + @<ÓH’ ê ø±y=#·TÃ.
eTπs<ÓH’ ê ø±y=#·TÃ. n~ m+‘· ∫qï<ÓH’ ê, m+‘· ô|<ä<› H’Ó ê ø±y=#·TÃ, $»j·T+
˙ eTT+–≥ nq‹ø±\+˝ÀH˚ s¬ ≈£îÿ\T ø£≥Tºø=ì yê\T‘·T+~. e÷qe J$‘êìï
ns¡e∆ +‘·+>± r]Ã~<äTø› √e&ÜìøÏ ø±yê*‡q ˇπø ˇø£ Äj·TT<Û+ä ªªÄ˝À#·qμμ
Ä˝À#·q\T eT+∫yÓ‘’ ˚ |üjT· q+ eT+∫ yÓ|’ ⁄ü ... Ä˝À#·q\T #Ó&TÉ yÓ‘’ ˚ <ë]
#Ó&ÉTyÓ’|ü⁄. Ä˝À#·q\T e÷≥\T>±, e÷≥\T #˚‘·\T>± #˚‘·\T ÇcÕº\T>±,
ÇcÕº\T n\yê≥T¢>±, Ä#·s¡q\T>±, n\yê≥T¢ (e´øÏÔ>∑‘·+>±) dü«uÛ≤yê\T
‘·\sê‘·\T>± |ü]es¡qÔ #Ó+<äT‘êsTT. n+fÒ ˇø£ÿ Ä˝À#·q\ düe÷Vü‰s¡yT˚
J$‘êìï q&çù| Äj·TT<Û+ä .. e÷fÒ eTq+ düèwæ+º #·Tø=H˚ Á|ü|+ü #·+. n+<äTe\¢
#Ó&TÉ Ä˝À#·q\qT ìj·T+Á‹+#·Tø√, eT+∫ Ä˝À#·q\qT ô|+bı+~+#·Tø√,
Äq+<äøs£ y¡ TÓ qÆ |ü]düsê\qT düèwæ+º #·Tø√, eTVü≤√qï‘· e´øÏ‘Ô ê«ìï ne\+_+#·Tø√,
eT+∫ düe÷C≤ìï düèwæ+º #·Tø√, n+<ä]ø° Áù|eTqT |ü+#·T‘·÷, n+<ä]øÏ ùde
#˚dTü ≈£î+≥÷, J$‘· \øå±´ìï #˚sT¡ ø√. J$‘· düeTs¡+˝À ø£cÕº˝Ÿ, düTU≤˝Ÿ, @$T
m<äTs¬ H’ ê yÓTTø£ÿy√ì <Ûs’Ó ´¡ +‘√, eT+∫ Ä˝À#·q\‘√ \øå±´ìï #˚sT¡ ø√.. á
Á|ü|ü+#êìï n+‘·{≤ Áù|eTqT |ü+#˚ ˇø£ Äq+<äø£s¡yÓTÆq, ÄVü‰¢<äø£s¡yÓTÆq
ñ<ë´qeq+>± r]Ã~<äTø› √.. Ç+<äT≈£î ˙ e+‘·T>± eT+∫ Ä˝À#·q\T n_Ûeè~∆
#˚dTü ø√..


$»j·Tyê&É yês¡Ô\T

eT+<äT\ |ü+|æD°
$ »j· T yê&É ø£ å Á ‹j· T ùdyêdü + |ò ü T + Ä<Û ä « s¡ ´ +˝À »qe] 4q
õ.ÄsY.ÄsY.dü÷ÿ˝Ÿ, njÓ÷<Û´ä q>∑s,Y $»j·Tyê&É˝À »]–q ø±s¡´Áø£eT+˝À
eè<ä T ∆ \ ≈£ î , $ø£ ˝ ≤+>∑ T \≈£ î
ô|q¸H,é ñ∫‘· eT+<äT\T &Üˆˆ
ø¬ .$.s¡eTDsêE, &Üˆˆj·Tdt.$.
düTã“sêE |üs«¡ y˚øDå£ ˝À |ü+|æD°
#˚XÊs¡T. á ø±s¡´Áø£eT+˝À
yê´bÕs¡y˚‘·Ô l ñ|üŒ\bÕ{Ï
>√bÕ\ø£èwü+í sêE (u≤ãT) eT+<äT\ |ü+|æD° #˚XÊs¡T. dü+|òTü n<Û´ä ≈£îå &ÉT l
{Ï.$.j·Tdt. Ä+»H˚jT· sêE, ø±s¡´<ä]Ù ø¬ .j·Tdt. Á|ükÕ<äsêE, ø√XÊ~Ûø±]
m. yÓ+ø£fXÒ «¯ s¡sêE, Ä|òd” Tü uÒss¡ ‡Y ø±s¡´es¡Z düuTÑÛ ´\T bÕ˝§ZHêïs¡T.
q÷‘·q dü+e‘·‡s¡ y˚&ÉTø£\T
õ.ÄsY.ÄsY. dü÷s¡´ Ç+^¢wüß MT&çj·T+ ôV’≤dü÷ÿ\T, njÓ÷<Ûë´q>∑sY,
$»j·Tyê&É (2011`2012) 10e ‘·s>¡ ‹∑ |üPs¡« $<ë´s¡T\ú T »qe] 1q
q÷‘·q dü+e‘·‡s¡ y˚&TÉ ø£\T ìs¡«Væ≤+#ês¡T. bÕsƒX¡ Ê\ j·÷»e÷q´+, ñ

bÕ<Ûë´j·T ñbÕ<Ûë´sTTqT\T, $<ë´]ú˙,
$<ë´s¡T\ú T m+‘√ ñ‘ê‡Vü≤+‘√ bÕ˝§ZHêïs¡T.
eTT+<äT>± bÕsƒX¡ Ê\ ø£sk¡ ÕŒ+&Ó+{Ÿ l m.
ñù|+Á<äes¡à, >ös¡e düuTÑÛ ´\T l _.ôV≤#Y.
ÄsY.ø¬ . sêE‘√ øπ ø˘ ø√sTT+∫ n+<ä]øÏ
q÷‘· q dü + e‘· ‡ s¡ X¯ ó uÛ ≤ ø±+ø£ å \ T
‘Ó*j·T#˚XÊs¡T.
dü+Áø±+‹ eTT>∑TZ\ b˛{°\T
õ.ÄsY.ÄsY. dü÷s¡´ Ç+^¢wüß MT&çj·T+ ôV’≤dü÷ÿ\T, njÓ÷<Ûë´q>∑sY,
$»j·Tyê&É˝À »qe] 9q bÕsƒ¡XÊ\ >ös¡e n<Ûä´≈£åî\T l ôV≤#Y.ÄsY.¬ø.
sêE, Á|ü<ÛëH√bÕ<Ûë´j·TTsê\T leT‹ \ø£ÿ+sêE ns¡TD, ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT\
Ä<Û«ä s¡´+˝À eTT>∑T\Z b˛{°\T ìs¡«Væ≤+#ês¡T. Ç+<äT˝À 52eT+~ $<ë´]úqT\T
6 Á>∑÷|ü⁄\T>± bÕ˝§ZHêïs¡T. yÓTT<ä{Ï ãVüQeT‹ ∫ˆˆ õ. ‘˚»•«ì, ∫ˆˆ |æ.
XÊ+‹, (8e ‘·s¡>∑‹) ¬s+&Ée ãVüQeT‹ _.$. X‚«‘·, ∫ˆˆ |æ. düs¡«dü‹
(10e ‘·s¡>∑‹) $<ë´]úqT\T ¬>\TÃ≈£îHêïs¡T. eTT>∑TZ\ b˛{°\˝À bÕ˝§Zqï
$<ë´]úqT\≈£î l sêE Áb˛‘ê‡Vü≤ø£ ãVüQeT‘·T\T n+<ä#d˚ æ dü+Áø±+‹ X¯ó

uÛ≤ø±+ø£\å T #ÓbÕŒs¡T.
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uÛ<Ò +ä e´øÏ‘Ô «· +˝À ñqï+‘· e÷Á‘êq, e´≈£î\Ô T eTq yêﬁ¯óﬂ ø±ø£b˛s¡T.

Ç`>∑e¬sïHé‡ ÁbÕ<Ûëq´‘·
(>∑‘· dü+∫ø£ ‘·sT¡ yêsTT)
düe÷#ês¡, kÕ+πø‹ø£ |ü]C≤„q+ $ìjÓ÷>∑+ <ë«sê Á|üuTÑÛ ‘·«+ bÂs¡T\≈£î
yÓTs¡T>¬ q’ |ü]bÕ\qqT n+~+#·>\∑ T>∑T‘·T+~. n+‘˚ø±ø£ $$<Ûä Á|üuTÑÛ ‘·« |ü<øä∏ ±\
neT\T |üs¡´y˚ø£åD\qT yÓTs¡T>∑T|üs¡#·&ÜìøÏ ‘·<ë«sê »yêãT<ëØ‘·q+.
bÕs¡<sä Ù¡ ø£‘· ô|+bı+~+#·&ÜìøÏ ≈£L&Ü M\e⁄‘·T+~.
Ç`|ü]bÕ\q <ë«sê HêeTe÷Á‘·|⁄ü Ks¡TÃ‘√ bÂs¡T\T ‘·≈î£ ÿe düeTj·T+˝À,
düT\uÛ+Ñ >± bÂs¡ùde\ ø=s¡≈î£ <äsU¡ ≤düTÔ #˚dTü ø√e&ÜìøÏ bÂs¡ùde\T bı+<ä&ÜìøÏ
M\T ø£*Œ+#·&+É <ë«sê Á|üuTÑÛ ‘·«+ Á|ü»\ Jeq Á|üe÷D≤\T yÓTs¡T>∑T|üs#¡ ·
>∑\T>∑T‘·T+~. ø±ã{Ïº düT|ü]bÕ\q n+~+#·&ÜìøÏ Á|üuTÑÛ ‘ê«\≈£î Ç`|ü]bÕ\qqT
ñ|üj÷Ó –+#·Tø√yê\H˚<˚ \ø£´å + ($»Hé). øπ +Á<ä, sêÅcÕº\˝Àì Á|üuTÑÛ ‘ê«\T
düe÷»+˝Àì n≥º&ÉT>∑T esêZ\qT ≈£L&Ü #˚s¡&ÜìøÏ $$<Ûä Ç`|ü]bÕ\q
ø±s¡´Áø£e÷\T n+~+#˚ ùde\T ñ|üj÷Ó >∑|&ü ‘É êsTT. ìsê<äsD¡ ≈£î >∑Ts¬ q’ Ä
esêZ\T Á|üuTÑÛ ‘·« n_Ûeè~∆ ø±s¡´Áø£e÷\˝À bÕ\T|ü+#·Tø√e&ÜìøÏ, ‘·<ë«sê
kÕ~Ûø±s¡‘· kÕ~Û+#·&ÜìøÏ Ç`|ü]bÕ\q ñ|üj÷Ó >∑|&ü TÉ ‘·T+~. á$<Û+ä >±
Ç`|ü]bÕ\q ù|<ä]ø±ìï ‘·–+Z #·&ÜìøÏ, düe÷»+˝À kÕ+|òTæ ø£, Ä]úø£ n+‘·sêìï
|üP&ÉÃ&ÜìøÏ kÕj·T|ü&TÉ ‘·T+~.
C≤rj·T Ç`|ü]bÕ\Hê Á|üD≤[ø± neT\T≈£î eP´Vü≤+
C≤rj·T+>±, n+‘·sê®rj·T+>± Ç`|ü]bÕ\qqT y˚s«¡ s¡T#√≥¢ >∑‘+· ˝À
$»j·Te+‘·+>± neT\T #˚dqæ nqTuÛyÑ ê\ ÁbÕ‹|ü~ø£>± C≤rj·T Ç`|ü]bÕ\q
Á|üD≤[ø£ (mHé.Ç.õ.|æ) ø√dü+ ˇø£ yÓTs¡T>¬ q’ $<ÛëHêìøÏ s¡÷|üø\£ Œq #˚XÊs¡T.
á $<Ûëq+˝À á øÏ+~ n+XÊ\T+{≤sTT.
ñeTà&ç eTÚ*ø£ edü‘T· \T. C≤rj·T Ç`|ü]bÕ\q Á|üD≤[ø£ (mHé.◊.õ.|æ)
neT\T ø√dü+ sêÅwyºü ê´|ü+Ô >± @]j·÷ HÓ{ŸesYÿ‡) (kÕ«Hé\T) sêÅwºü düe÷#ês¡
øπ +Á<ë\T (mdt&dç \” T) ñeTà&ç ùdyêπø+Á<ë\T (d”mdtd\” T) eT]j·TT m\Áø±ºìø˘
düØ«dt &Ó*eØ π>{Ÿy˚\T e+{Ï ñeTà&ç, Ä<Ûë]‘· ◊{° eTÚ*ø£ edü‘·T\T
@sêŒ≥T #˚j÷· *‡ ñ+~.
|ü]bÕ\q` düeTs¡T˝ú q’… n~Ûø±s¡T\ H˚‘è· ‘·«+˝À C≤rj·T Ç`|ü]bÕ\q
Á|üD≤[ø£ (mHé.◊.õ.|æ) neT\TqT |üs´¡ y˚ø+åÏ #·&ÜìøÏ, düeTq«j·T|üs#¡ &· ÜìøÏ
‘·–q @sêŒ≥T¢ #˚XÊs¡T. á ø±s¡´Áø£eT+˝À ÁbÕe÷DÏø±\T, $<ÛëHê\ s¡÷|üø\£ Œq,
kÕ+πø‹ø£ düV‰ü j·T+ n+~+#·&+É , kÕeTsêú´\qT ô|+#˚ ø±s¡´Áø£eT+ #˚|≥ü &º +É ,
|ü]XÀ<Ûqä , n_Ûeè~∆ yÓTT<ä˝q’… n+XÊ\T ≈£L&Ü ñ+{≤sTT. á $<ÛTä \˙ï
düeTs¡úe+‘·+>± ìs¡«Væ≤+#·&ÜìøÏ düe÷#ês¡ kÕ+πø‹ø£ |ü]C≤„q $uÛ≤>∑+
(&ç◊{Ï) ‘·qì ‘êqT, H˚wHü é ÇHêŒ¤sπ à{Ïø‡˘ ôd+≥sY (mHé◊dæ), kÕº+&És¬ C’ wÒ Hü ,é
f…d+ºæ >¥ n+&é ø±«*{° dü]|º øπæò wüHé (mdæ≈º L£ ´dæ) ôd+≥sY |òsü Y n&Ü«Hé‡ ø£+|üP´{Ï+>¥
(dæ`&Üø˘) H˚wüq˝Ÿ Çì‡≥÷´{Ÿ Ä|òt kÕàsYº >∑e¬sïHé‡ (mHé◊mdt.õ) e+{Ï
$$<Ûä dü+dü\ú qT eT]+‘· ã˝Àù|‘·+ #˚dTü ≈£î+{À+~.
πø+ÁBø£è‘· Á|üj·T‘·ï+ $πø+ÁBø£è‘· neT\T ` bÂs¡ πø+ÁBø£è‘· <äèø£Œ<∏ä+‘√
$$<Ûä Ç`|ü]bÕ\Hê nqTes¡HÔ ê\qT düeTq«j·T+ #˚dTü ≈£îì düe÷#ês¡ kÕ+πø‹ø£
|ü]C≤„q eTÚ*ø£edü‘T· \qT, eqs¡T\qT >∑]wü+˜ >± $ìjÓ÷–+#·≈î£ +≥÷ ˇø£
π ø +ÁBø£ è ‘· Á|ü j · T ‘· ï +>± Ç`|ü ] bÕ\qqT $π ø +ÁBø£ è ‘· $<Û ë q+˝À
Áb˛‘·‡Væ≤düTHÔ êïs¡T. $»j·Te+‘·yTÓ qÆ ÁbÕC…≈î£ \º qT >∑T]Ô+∫, nedüsy¡ TÓ qÆ #√≥
ø±e\dæq e÷s¡TŒ\T #˚dTü ≈£îì ø=‘·Ô ÁbÕC…≈î£ \º qT düèwæ+º #·Tø√yê\ì ≈£L&Ü
\ø£´å +>± ô|≥Tº≈î£ Hêïs¡T. Á|üuTÑÛ ‘·« Áô|y’ ≥˚ T uÛ≤>∑kÕ«e÷´\ qeT÷Hê $wüjT· +˝À
uÛÁÑ <ä‘ê ø√D+˝À sêJ|ü&≈É î£ +&Ü eqs¡T\ düeT÷Vü‰ìï ô|<ä~› #˚jT· &ÜìøÏ
kÕ<Û´ä yÓTqÆ Á|ü‹#√{≤ nqTdü]+#ê*. düeTq«j·T+ kÕ~Û+#·&ÜìøÏ, dü+~>∑‘∆ q· T
ìyê]+#·&ÜìøÏ bÂs¡T\≈£î, yê´bÕsê\≈£î, ÄdüT\Ô ≈£î, ˇø£ $•wüº >∑T]Ô+|ü⁄
ø√&ÉTï Ç#˚Ã $<ÛëHêìï Áb˛‘·‡Væ≤kÕÔsT¡ .
C≤rj· T Ç`|ü ] bÕ\Hê Á|ü D ≤[ø£ neT\T $<Û ë q+ ` C≤rj· T
Ç`|ü]bÕ\Hê Á|üD≤[ø£ (mHé◊õ.|æ) neT\T˝À nH˚ø£ dü+dü\ú T eTy˚Tø£yTÓ Æ ñ

+&É≥+, C≤rj·TkÕúsTT˝À düeTq«j·T+, düeTT#·´j·T+ (Ç+{ÏÁ>π wüH)é #˚j÷· *‡q
nedüsêìï <äèwæ˝º À ñ+#·T≈£îì á Á|üD≤[ø£˝À eTy˚Tø£yTÓ Æ ñqï Á|ü‹ dü+dü≈ú L£
K∫Ã‘·yTÓ qÆ ø£syÔ¡ ê´ìï, u≤<Û´ä ‘·qT ø£≥uº &… TÉ ‘·÷ ˇø£ düeTT∫‘·yTÓ qÆ ø±s¡´Áø£eT
ìs¡«Vü≤D≤ (Áb˛Á>±yéT y˚TH˚CŸyTÓ +{Ÿ) e´edüqú T düèwæ+º #˚ ø±s¡´Áø£eT+>± C≤rj·T
Ç`|ü]bÕ\Hê Á|üD≤[ø£ (mHé.Ç.õ.|æ)qT neT\T #˚j÷· \ì ìs¡sí TT+#ês¡T.
BìøÏ Á|üuÛÑT‘·« ÄyÓ÷<ä+ ≈£L&Ü \_Û+∫+~. á Áb˛Á>±yéT y˚TH˚CŸyÓT+{Ÿ
e´edüú˝Àì ø°\ø£ n+XÊ\T. $X‚cÕ\T Á>±|òæø√‡ bı+<äT|üs¡#ês¡T. ùde\
ã{≤«&Ü≈£î nqTdü]+#ê*‡q eP´Vü≤+.
sêÅwºü yê´|ü+Ô >± HÓ\ø=\Œã&çq (d”{º Ÿ yÓ&’ é @]j·÷) HÓ{ŸesYÿ (d”«Hé), ùd{º Ÿ
&˚{≤ ôd+≥sY (mdt&dû )” H˚wqü ˝Ÿ ùd{º Ÿ düØ«dt &Ó*eØ >π {Ÿy˚ (mHé.mdt.&û.J/
mdt.mdt.&û.J) ùd{º Ÿ b˛s¡˝º Ÿ n+&é ø±eTHé düØ«ôddt ôd+≥sY (dæ.mHé.dæ)\‘√
Á|üuTÑÛ ‘·« ùde\qT kÕe÷q´ bÂs¡T&çøÏ ìsê≥+ø£+>±, ˇπø#√≥ n+~+#·&ÜìøÏ
Á|ü‹ sêÅw+ºü ˝Àq÷, Á|ü‹ øπ +Á<äbÕ*‘· ÁbÕ+‘·+˝Àq÷ ˇø£ ñeTà&ç &çõ≥˝Ÿ
ùdyê ã{≤«&Ü e´edü\ú qT @sêŒ≥T #˚kÕÔsT¡ .
C≤rj·T `Ç |ü]bÕ\Hê $uÛ≤>∑eTT (mHé.Ç.õ.&ç) ` C≤rj·T Ç`|ü]bÕ\Hê
Á|üD≤[ø£ ø±s¡´Áø£eT ìs¡«Vü≤D˝À kÕj·T|ü&{É ≤ìøÏ uÛ≤s¡‘· Á|üuTÑÛ ‘ê«ìøÏ #Ó+~q
düe÷#ês¡ kÕ+πø‹ø£ |ü]C≤„q $uÛ≤>∑+, uÛ≤s¡‘· Á|üuTÑÛ ‘·« Á|ükÕs¡, düe÷#ês¡
kÕ+πø‹ø£ |ü]C≤„q eT+Á‹‘·«XÊK H˚‘è· ‘·«+˝Àì MT&çj÷· ˝≤´uŸ @wæj÷· ˝À
C≤rj·T Ç`|ü]bÕ\Hê $uÛ≤>∑+ ù|s¡T‘√ ˇø£ dü«j·T+ Á|ü‹|ü‹>Ô \∑ yê´bÕs¡
πø+Á<ëìï @sêŒ≥T #˚XÊs¡T. C≤rj·T Ç`|ü]bÕ\Hê Á|üD≤[ø£ düe÷#ês¡
kÕ+πø‹ø£ |ü]C≤„q $uÛ≤>±ìøÏ á ÁøÏ+~ |üqT\˝À düV‰ü j·T|ü&TÉ ‘·T+~. 1.
$$<Ûä eT+Á‹‘·«XÊK\T`sêÅwºü Á|üuTÑÛ ‘ê«\≈£î #Ó+~q $TwüHé ÁbÕC…≈î£ \º neT\T≈£î
M\Tø£*–+#·&É+. 2. $$<Ûä πø+Á<ä eT+Á‹‘·«XÊK\T / sêÅwüº Á|üuÛÑT‘ê«\
$uÛ≤>±\≈£î kÕ+πø‹ø£ düV‰ü j·÷ìï n+~+#·&+É . 3. C≤rj·T Ç`|ü]bÕ\Hê
Á|üD≤[ø£ (mHé.Ç.õ.|æ)≈£î #Ó+~q nìï ÁbÕC…≈î£ \º ≈£L kÕ+πø‹ø£ eT÷˝≤´+ø£q+
#˚ùd •KsêÁ>∑ kÕúsTT˝À e⁄+&˚ ø£$T{°øÏ dü∫yê\j·T+>± e´eVü≤]+#·&+É . 4.
$$<Ûä sêÅcÕº\T Ç`|ü]bÕ\Hê Á|üD≤[ø±qT neT\T|üs#¡ &· +É ˝À kÕj·T|ü&{É ≤ìøÏ
sêÅwºü Ç`$TwüHé ãè+<ë\qT n+~+#·&+É kÕeTs¡´ú ô|+|ü⁄<ä\
C≤rj·T Ç`|ü]bÕ\Hê Á|üD≤[ø£ (mHé.Ç.õ.|æ) 35 sêÅcÕº\T / øπ +Á<ä
bÕ*‘· ÁbÕ+‘ê\˝À Äj·÷ sêÅwüº Á|üuÛÑT‘ê«\T, πø+Á<ä bÕ*‘· ÁbÕ+‘ê\
Á|üuTÑÛ ‘ê«\T, 20 øπ +Á<ä eT+Á‹‘·«XÊK\T, sêÅwºü øπ +Á<ä bÕ*‘· Á|üuTÑÛ ‘ê«\˝Àì
360 $uÛ≤>±\T, á Á|üD≤[ø£qT neT\T#˚dTü qÔ ï 500 dü+dü\ú ‘√ ≈£L&çq ˇø£
ãèVü≤‘·sÔ ,¡ dü+øÏw¢ ºü ø±s¡´Áø£eT+ Ç~. yÓTT‘·+Ô MT<ä BìøÏ y˚\ dü+e‘·‡sê\
ø£èwæ nedüs¡eTe⁄‘·T+<äì n+#·Hê, n+<äTe\q C≤rj·T Ç`|ü]bÕ\Hê
Á|üD≤[ø£ (mHé.Ç.õ.|æ) ‘·q \øå±´\T kÕ~Û+#ê\+fÒ ì|ü⁄DT\qT |üì˝ÀøÏ
rdüTø√e&É+, H˚|⁄ü D≤´\qT n_Ûeè~∆ #˚jT· &É+, •ø£D
å qT ÇdüT+Ô &É≥+ e+{Ï
ø±s¡´ÁeTø±\ <ë«sê kÕeTs¡´ú n+‘·sêìï |üP&ÜÃ*. sêÅwºü Ç`|ü]bÕ\q $TwüHé
{°yTé ‡ (mdt.Ç.myéT.{Ï), ÁbÕC…øº˘ Ç`|ü]bÕ\q $TwüHé {°yTé ‡ (|æ.Ç.myéT.{Ï)
e÷qeeqs¡T\ ìs¡«Vü≤D ãè+<ë\ @sêŒ≥T≈£î kÕj·T|ü&É≥+ <ë«sê ô|’
düyêﬁ¯ﬂqT ˇø£ düMTø£è‘· $<Ûëq+˝À m<äTs=ÿq&ÜìøÏ kÕeTs¡´ú ô|+|ü⁄<ä\ |ü<øä∏ ±ìï
@sêŒ≥T #˚XÊs¡T. nuÛ´Ñ s¡T\ú m+|æø,£ Ç`|ü]bÕ\q ÁbÕC…≈î£ \º neT\T˝À $$<Ûä
kÕúsTT\˝À |üs¡ì#˚düTÔqï Hêj·T≈£î\qT /n~Ûø±s¡T\qT #Ó’‘·q´|üs¡#·&É+,
e÷s¡ìZ sπ X› q¯ + #˚jT· &É+, ìj·÷eTø±\˝À sêÅcÕº\≈£î kÕj·T|ü&≥É +, sêÅcÕº\
Ç`|ü]bÕ\q $TwüHé {°yéT‡ (mdt.Ç.myéT.{Ï)≈£î e÷s¡Zìπs›X¯q+ #˚j·T&É+,
ìj·÷eTø±\˝À sêÅcÕº\≈£î n~Ûø±s¡T\≈£î øπ +ÁBø£è‘· bÕsƒê´+XÊ\T eT]j·TT
$wüj÷· \‘√ ≈£L&çq Á|ü‘´˚ ø£ •ø£D
å Çe«&É+ e+{Ï nH˚ø£ ø±s¡´Áø£e÷\qT
≈£L&Ü á |ü<øä∏ +£ øÏ+<ä ìs¡«Væ≤kÕÔsT¡ .


14 ø£åÁ‹j·TÁ|üuÛÑ
ã<äø∆ +£ >± @ |üì #˚jT· &ÜìøÏ düeTj·T+ ˝Ò<+ä ≥÷, ø±\j·÷|üq #˚jT· ≈£L&É<Tä .
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eT+∫ $<ä´ $TqVü‰ eTs√ e÷s¡Z+ ˝Ò<äT
(5e ù|J ‘·sT¡ yêsTT)

<˚Xu¯ øÑÛ ÔÏ ˝Òì #·<Tä e⁄ mìï &çÁ^\qT dü+bÕ~+∫ ô|{ÏHº ê e´s¡yú T˚ . Çø£ÿ&=ø£
∫qïe÷≥. sêeD≤düTs¡TDÏí dü+Vü≤]+∫q ‘·sT¡ yê‘· \ø£àå DT&çøÏ \+ø£ m+‘√
n+<ä+>± nì|æ+∫+~. n˙ï ã+>±s¡T uÛeÑ Hê\T, eTDÏeTj·Ts¡‘ï· sêdüT\‘√
‘·T\‘·÷>∑T‘√+~ <˚X+¯ . mø£ÿ&É #·÷dæHê dü+|ü<.˚ n|ü⁄Œ&É+{≤&ÉT sêeTT&ç‘√,
uÛsÑ ‘¡ T· &Ó˝≤>± njÓ÷<Û´ä qT bÕ*dü÷HÔ ˚ ñHêï&ÉT. eTVü‰düT+<äsT¡ &Éyq’Ó qTe⁄«
á düT+<äs¡ q>∑sêìøÏ sêE>± ñ+&çb˛≈£L&É<ë nHêï&ÉT. n|ü⁄Œ&ÉT sêeTT&ÉT
qyê«&ÉT. eTq neTà ≈£îs¡÷|æ. m<äT]+{≤$&É n+<ä+>± ñ+~ ø£<ë nì
eTq e÷‘·èÁù|eTì ÄyÓTô|’ e÷s¡TÃø√>∑\e÷ ‘·eTTà&Ü? »qà ì∫Ãq ‘·*ø¢ ,°
@<˚X+¯ ˝À »ìà+#ês√ Ä <˚XÊìøÏ ùde#˚jT· ì ‘·qTe⁄˝…+<äT≈£î? ÁbÕDeTT+&û
˝ÒqfÒ¢ á X¯ØsêìøÏ $\Te ñ+&É<Tä μμ nHêï&ÉT. n˝≤π> <˚Xu¯ øÑÛ ÔÏ H˚sŒ¡ ì #·<Tä e⁄
#·<äTy˚ø±<äT. <˚X¯uÛÑøÏÔ ‘·sê«‘· eTTK´+>± H˚s¡Œe\dæq~ ùdyêuÛ≤e+.
ùdyêuÛ≤e+˝Òì $<ä´ |ü]eTﬁ¯+ ˝Òì |ü⁄wüŒ+˝≤+{Ï+~. düeTdüÔ Á|üø£è‹
kÕ«s¡sú V¡ ≤æ ‘·+>± |üs√|üø±s¡+ ø√dü+ eTqT>∑&qÉ T kÕ–k˛Ô+~. q~ ì+&ÉT>±
ÁeVæ≤düT+Ô ~. ‘·q ˙{Ïì ‘êqT ‘ê>∑<Tä . Ç‘·sT¡ \ <ä|Œæ ø£qT rs¡TdüT+Ô ~. #Ó≥Tº
‘·q |ò˝ü ≤ìï ‘êH˚ ‹q<äT. |üsT¡ \ ≈£îå <Ûë]Ôì u≤|ü⁄‘·T+~. eTìwæ e÷Á‘·yT˚
‘êqT #˚ùd Á|ü‹ |üìjÓTTø£ÿ |ò*ü ‘êìï ‘êH˚ bı+<ë\ì nqT≈£î+{≤&ÉT. |æ\\¢ ˝À
Ä~qT+&ç düÁø£eT Á|ües¡qÔ ô|+bı+<˚˝≤ #·÷&Ée\dæq u≤<Û´ä ‘· ‘·*<¢ +ä Á&ÉT\‘√
u≤≥T >∑Ts¡Te⁄\øÏ ≈£L&Ü m+‘√ ñ+~.
>∑Ts¡Te⁄ nH˚ |ü<yä T˚ >=|üŒ. ô|<ä› nH˚ nsêúìï ‘Ó*j·TCÒdTü +Ô ~. á >∑Ts¡Te⁄
u≤Vü≤´$<ä´, ÁãVü≤à$<ä´ ‘Ó*j·T#˚jT· >∑\X¯øÔÏ ø£*– ñ+&Ü\ìï~ eTq yê]
<Û´˚ j·T+. n+fÒ >∑Ts¡Te⁄≈£î s¬ +&ÉT $<ä´\÷ ‘Ó*dæ ñ+&Ü*. n‘·ìì Ä#ês¡T´&Éì
≈£L&Ü |æ\TkÕÔs¡T. ‘êqT #Ó|üŒuÀj˚T $wüj·÷ìï Ä#·]+∫ #·÷ù|yê&ÉT>±
ñ+&Ü*. Ä#ês¡T´&ÉT ‘êqT eTT]øÏã≥º\T <Û]ä +∫ |æ\\¢ ≈£î X¯óÁuÛyÑ TÓ qÆ eÁdüeÔ TT\qT
<Û]ä +#ê* nì #Ó|Œæ q+<äTe\q Á|üj÷Ó »q+ @yÓTHÆ ê ñ+≥T+<ë? ‘êqT
nã<ë∆\T ‘·|Œü ì»+ #Ó|Œü &ÉT. |æ\\¢ ≈£î dü‘´· eTTH˚ |ü\T≈£îeTT nì #Ó_‘˚ yê]
eTqdüT˝À¢ >∑Ts¡Te⁄|ü≥¢ >ös¡e uÛ≤e+ m˝≤ ñ+≥T+~. dü‘ê´ìøÏ m˝≤+{Ï
>ös¡e+ @s¡Œ&ÉT‘·T+~. |æ\\¢ øÏ ø±<äT, eTT+<äT ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT\πø >∑{>ºÏ ± #·<Tä e⁄
#ÓbÕŒ*‡ ñ+≥T+~. eT‘·, C≤‹$#·øDå£ ˝Ò≈î£ +&Ü øπ e\+ eT+∫ $<ë´s¡T\ú qT,

‘·j÷· s¡T#˚jT· >∑\ H˚sT¡ Œ, zs¡TŒ ÄdüøÔÏ ø£\yê]ì e÷Á‘·yT˚ ñbÕ<Ûë´j·T•ø£D
å
bı+<ä{≤ìøÏ ns¡TΩ\T>± d”«ø£]+#ê*. Ç˝≤+≥|ü⁄Œ&ÉT e÷Á‘·yT˚ eTq+ eTq
|æ\\¢ ≈£î dü<Tä sZ T¡ e⁄qT @sêŒ≥T #˚jT· >∑\T>∑T‘ê+. á $wüjT· +˝À m{Ïº e‹Ô&TÉ \≈£L
˝ÀqT ø±≈£î+&Ü m≥Te+{Ï |ü]dæú‹˝ÀqT sêJ|ü&É≈£î+&Ü >∑{Ïº ìs¡íj·÷\T
rdüTø√yê*. $<ë´s¡Tú\T ø=+‘· ø±\y˚T #·<äTe⁄‘ês¡T. ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT\T
ñ<√´>∑$s¡eTD |üs´¡ +‘·+ #·<Tä e⁄ø√yê*. n+<äT#˚‘· á ì‘·´$<ë´s¡T\ú m+|æø˝£ À
m+‘√ C≤Á>∑‘Ô· nedüs+¡ . áHê&ÉT ôdH’ ‡é ø=+‘· es¡≈L£ n_Ûeè~∆ #Ó+<äT‘√+~.
nedüsêìï ã{Ïº ô|s¡>±*‡+<˚ Á|ü|ü+#·+‘√bÕfÒ eTqeT÷ eTq<Ó’q eTq
Á|ü‘˚´ø£‘·qT ì\T|ü⁄≈£î+≥÷ e÷s¡TŒ\qT d”«ø£]+#ê*‡q nedüs¡+eùdÔ
nqTdü]+#ê*‡+<˚. Ç~ nqTdüsD¡ >±H˚ ñ+&Ü*‘·|Œü nqTø£sD¡ >± ñ+&É≈L£ &É<Tä .
ôdH’ ‡é bÕXÊÃ‘·´<˚XÊ\πø |ü]$T‘·+ ø±<äT. uÛ≤s¡‘<· X˚ +¯ ˝À y˚\ dü+e‘·‡sê\
ÁøÏ‘y· T˚ $C≤„q+ |üsêø±wü≈˜ î£ #˚sT¡ ≈£î+~. eT<Û´ä ˝À eTs¡T>∑Tq |ü&+ç ~. áHê&ÉT
Ä<ÛTä ìø£ |ü]ø£sê\qT≈£î+≥Tqï yÓH√ï eTq |üPs¡T«\T m|ü⁄Œ&√ ø£qT>=Hêïs¡T.
X¯+ø£su¡ >ÑÛ e∑ ‘êŒ<äT\ >∑Ts¡Te⁄\≈£î >∑Ts¡Te⁄˝…q’ >ö&ÉbÕ<ë#ês¡T´˝§ø£ j·T+Á‘êìï
ø£qT>=Hêïs¡T. Ä~ eTVü‰|ü<àä j·T+Á‘·+. á eTVü‰|ü<àä j·T+Á‘·+ y˚sTT eT+~
•wüß´\≈£î eTVü‰uÛ≤cÕ´ìï uÀ~Û+#˚~. n+fÒ á j·T+Á‘êìï H˚{Ï @ j·T+Á‘·+‘√
b˛\Ãe#√Ã }Væ≤+|üe#·TÃ. H˚{Ï fÒ|]t ø±sY‡¶ e+{Ï<ë? f…*$»Hé e+{Ï<ë?
ø£+|üP´≥sY e+{Ï<ë? á eT÷&ç+{ÏøH£ êï ≈£L&Ü X¯øeÔÏ +‘·yTÓ Æ ñ+&Ée#·TÃqqï~
}Vü≤. ns¡Tq® T&ÉT ‘·|dü Tü ‡ #˚dæ bÕX¯ó|ü‘êÁkÕÔìï dü+bÕ~+#ê&ÉT. ÄHê{Ï ‘·|ùü d‡
H˚{Ï |ü]XÀ<Ûäq $<ä´. m˝≤ uÀ~ÛùdÔ eT+∫|òü*‘ê˝§kÕÔjÓ÷ |ü]XÀ<Ûäq#˚dæ
‘Ó\TdüTø√yê*. ˇø£ eèø£+å |ò\ü |ü⁄wüŒ |ò*ü ‘·+>± ø£ﬁø¯ ﬁ£ ˝¯ ≤&ÉT‘·÷ ñ+&Ü\+fÒ
Ä #Ó≥Tº jÓTTø£ÿ y˚ﬁ¯ﬂ≈£î |ü⁄s¡T>∑T|ü≥º≈£L&É<äT. y˚s¡T≈£î N&É k˛øÏ‘˚ m+‘·
eTVü‰ø£èø£yå TÓ HÆ ê düsπ q•+∫b˛ø£‘|· Œü <äT. u≤\u≤*ø£\T eTq düe÷» eTVü‰
eèøå±ìøÏ y˚ﬁﬂ¯ e+{Ïyês¡T. eTq dü+düÿèr eTVü‰uÛeÑ +‹øÏ |ü⁄Hê<äT\e+{Ïyês¡T.
á |ü⁄Hê<äT\qT, á y˚ﬁﬂ¯ qT y˚sTTø£ﬁﬂ¯ ‘√ ø±bÕ&ÉTø√e\dæq u≤<Û´ä ‘· eTqMT<ä
m+‘√ ñ+~. |æ\\¢ T Äs√>∑´ø£s+¡ >±, ˙‹ es¡qÔ T\T>± ô|s¡>±\+fÒ düs¬ q’
$<ä´qT >∑s|¡ ≥
ü + ø£+fÒ eTs√ e÷s¡+Z ˝Ò<Tä . n+<äTøπ $<ä´ $TqVü‰ <ë]˝Ò<Tä .
q nq´ |ü+<Ûë!!
`mHé 
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1.
2.
3.
4
5
6.
7.
8.

C≤‹|æ‘·
C≤rj·T |ü‘êø£eTT
C≤rj·T u≤´+≈£î
C≤rj·T uÛ≤wü
C≤rj·T XÊdüqdüuÑÛ
C≤rj·T ^‘·eTT
C≤rj·T >π j·TeTT
C≤rj·T ∫Vü≤ï+

9. C≤rj·T ìHê<äeTT
10 C≤rj·T |ü+#ê+>∑+
11. C≤rj·T ø±\e÷q+
12. C≤rj·T |üøåÏ
13. C≤rj·T |ò\ü eTT
14. C≤rj·T |ü⁄wüŒeTT

eTVü‰‘êà>±+BÛ
Á‹es¡|í ‘ü êø£eTT
]»s¡T« u≤´+ø˘
Væ≤+B
bÕs¡y¢ TÓ +{Ÿ
»q>∑DeTq
e+<˚ e÷‘·s+¡
kÕs¡Hê<∏é |”su¡ƒ ≤Û >∑
dæ+Vü‰\>∑Ts¡TÔ
dü‘´· y˚Te »j·T‘˚
X¯ø£ øπ \+&ÉsT¡
82 1/2 ‘·÷s¡TŒ
πsU≤+X¯+
HÓeT*
e÷$T&ç|+ü &ÉT
‘êeTs¡

22`07`1947
01`01`1949
14`09`1949
24`01`1949
24`01`1950
24`01`1950
26`01`1950
26`01`1950
22`03`1957
22`03`1957
1963
1963

15. C≤rj·T eèø£eå TT
16. C≤rj·T Áø°&É
17. C≤rj·T Á|ü‹»„
18. C≤rj·T »+‘·Te⁄
19. C≤rj·T ñ<ë´qeq+
20. C≤rj·T q~
21. C≤rj·T »\#·s+¡
22. C≤rj·T yês¡d‘ü «·
»+‘·Te⁄
23. C≤rj·T Á<äe´eTT
24. C≤rj·T $TsƒêsTT
25. C≤rj·T bÕ˙j·T+
26. C≤rj·T e÷qMø£sD¡

eTÁ]#Ó≥Tº
Vü‰ø°
uÛ≤s¡‘<· X˚ e¯ TT
Hê e÷‘·èuÛ÷Ñ $T
#ês¡\ |ü⁄*
|üe¢ sY yê´©
>∑+>±q~
&Ü*Œ¤Hé

1963

26`01`1965
1973
1982
05`11`2008
05`10`2009

@qT>∑T
s¡÷bÕsTT (`)
õ˝Ò_
{°
uÛ≤s¡‘·e÷‘·

22`10`2010
15`07`2010
15`07`2010
15`07`2010
15`07`2010
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